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Dam's outflow .. 

in Iowa River 
floods farms 
33% of area crops planted 
Kim Dykshorn 
The Daily Iowan 

On the east side of Sand Road 
outaide Iowa City, the com in 
Arthur and Joyce Campbell's field 
stands waist high and healthy - a 
better than average crop, according 
to Joyce Campbell. 

West of the road, however, the 
com fields yield more water than 
grain. 

The Campbe11s' farm is higher 
than their neighbor's across the 
pavement. It is also farther from 
the Iowa River, which many claim 
to be the source of trouble for 
farmers in Johnson County this 
Bummer. 

According to Dale Shires at the 
Johnson County Extension Office, 
it is not rainfall that is causing 
problems for farmers here as it is 
in north central and central Iowa. 
Rather, it is flooding along the 
Iowa River that is eroding the soil 
and disrupting planting schedules. 

rains more water must flow out 
through the reservoir, which 
increases river levels and ulti
mately increases bank erosion and 
flooding of farms along the Iowa 
River. 

Joyce Campbell calls it "controlled 
flooding." 

"Before, any flooding was natural. 
But after they built the reservoir a 
lot of our land just disappeared," 
she said. "We used to have a little 
cabin out there - that's been gone 
for years.· 

Arthur Campbe11 claims they lost 
almost 30 acres of land. 

"The problem is not the rain," said 
Joyce Campbell, "the problem is 
the way the rain is managed, or 
mismanaged by the Corps of Engi
neers ." 

~tory 
pson DUe to flooding along many of Iowa's rivers, farming has been 

Increasingly difficult 'or farmers all acroll the state. This soybean 
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field, located on the west side 0' Sand Road, Is Just one such 'arm that 
has been hh hard by the extensive flooding of the Iowa River. 

The problem for this area, said 
Shires, stems from the Coralville 
Reservoir. As he explained, when it 

Shires agreed, noting that rainfall 
in Johnson County for this time of 
year is close to normal. In fact, 
figures from the State Climatolo
gist indicate that from January to 
May, Iowa City received 16.49 
inches of rain - just 3.32 inches 
above normal. 
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veto, bans abortions 
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Sentencing destroys COs' unity 
Marines express 
disillusionment 
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I'm fortunate to be 

Guy Coates 
The Associated Press 

• BATON ROUGE, La. - The Loui
siana Legislature voted Tuesday to 
ove.rride Gov. Bu.ddy Roemer's veto 
of a tough abortion bill that would 
jail doctors who perform the proce
dure. 

"I am disappointed for women and 
the mistake-prone plaJ'j families across the state," Roemer 
nothing in drama, pili said. "It's not a good bill. It's going 
over the final three bGB, to be expensive to litigate, impossi

stletch tad ble to implement, totally unfair to 
to be Simpson s nemeil women who have been brutalized 

Satuday, he came to u. and raped." 
holes with a two-Btlal Opponents of the legislation said 
bogeyed twice and they would immediately move in 
in a tie for the lead. court to stop enforcement. Suppor-
Sunday, he came to \hili ters of the bill said they hoped the 
holes, again in front by t. court cha11enges would lead to 

he bogeyed twice, reversal of the 1973 Supreme 
tie and set llP the Court decision that established 
same situation abortion rights. 

When the 1987 Rep. Woody Jenkins, D-Baton 
stood on the 16th Rouge, floor leader for an anti-

two in front. abortionist faction wanting a more 
the 16th hole, 'I stringent bill, said he would intra-

a great chance," duce a resolution Wednesday to 
. . suspend the exemptions for rape 

this tIme he was and incest. 
a tie. He "The law without those exemp-
had his lone tions would go to the Supreme 

on the 16th, a four-~ Court and have a better chance 
on three holea and than one with exceptions • he said. 

victory of his career. . A large number ofHou~ members 
Simlpson, eight bogeys and~ said they would not vote for such a 

and the blown lead II resolution, although the House last 

year voted for a bill which did not 
allow for abortions in those 
instances. 

The House voted 76·25 to override 
the veto after suspending rules 
that would not have allowed debate 
to begin until Wednesday. 

The Senate's 29-9 vote earlier in 
the day came as a surprise since 
the upper chamber sustained 
Roemer's veto of similar legislation 
in 1990 despite the House's over
whelming vote to override. 

Rep. Sam Theriot, one of the bill's 
authors, said it would go into effect 
within a matter of days. However, 
a spokesman for the attorney gen
eral's office, Steve Watsky, said his 
agency's research showed that the 
bill would not become law until 60 
days after adjournment. The 
Legislature must adjourn by July 
8. 

Sen. Foster CampbeU, D-Bossier 
City, who voted last year to uphold 
Roemer's veto, said he still has 
problems with the bill. 

"But, it's more right than wrong 
and I've got to vote to override," he 
said. 

A two-thirds vote was needed in 
each chamber to override - 26 
votes in the 39-member Senate and 
70 votes in the 105-member House. 

The measure would send doctors 
who perform abortions to jail for up 
to 10 years with fines of up to 

See AbortIon. Page 6 

FESTIVAL 
9:30 a.m., Aladdin & the 

Wonderlul Lamp. IC Recreation 
Division and Young Footliters 
Children'S Theatre. Willow Creek 
Park. 

12-1 p.m., Jan Arant (folk/pop! 
blues). ArtsFest. Pedestrian 
Plaza. (rain location: Old Capitol 
Center.) 

12:15-1 p.m., Project Art Folk 
Fest VIII. Norwegian Rosemallng 
Demo by Sallie Haugen DeReus 
and Czechoslovakian music on 
accordian by Olga Drahozal. 
Garden Courtyard, UIHC. 

5:30-6:30 p.m., Rich Webster 
(tolk/rock). ArtsFest Nery Special 
Arts Festival. Pedestrian Plaza. 

6:30-7 p.m., Storytelling by 
Deanne Wortman & 10m 
Nothn/Jgle. Fireside Consortium' 
IC Public Ubrary ! MsFesl. 
Pedestrian Plaza. 

7-9 p.m., Blue Tunas and 
Friends (blues). ArtsFest. 
Pedestrian Plaza. 

8 p.m., Novelist Susan Allen 
roth reads from her work. Iowa 
Summer Writing Program! UI 
Continuing Education. Lecture 
Room I. Van Allen Hall. 

James Dyer 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

On April 1'7, after Sgt. David 
Bobbitt received a sentence of 14 
months in the Marine brig, a 
wave of uncertainty swept over 
the rest of his platoon stationed 
in "YeUow Cowards Barracks No. 
8." Facing the sahle charges of 
desertion and missing movement, 
the platoon's desultory stance on 
accepting or rejecting the pre
trial agreement with the Marine 
Corps became more of a gamble. 

For some of the conscientious 
objectors, like Lance Cpl. Sam 
Lwin, taking the pre-trial was 
"like being a traitor to one's 
conscience and moral obliga
tions." Lwin, whose trial finished 
two weeks ago, said the unity 
that he had experienced with the 
other COs in the first months of 
the year had vanished by mid
April, and he alleged that the . 
military's harsh regulatione and 
long prison sentences had the 
sole purpose !)f "breaking up the 
CO-Platoon's unity." 

Lance Cpl. George Ward In the barracks pausing for a cigarette 
while writing hi. fiance a letter. 

three holes was 80 
entirely different. 
a little disappointing to. 

Open two days in 
said with 

Service given in Ie for AIDS· victims 

"The Marines are doing this on 
purpose. There are so many rules 
and regulations in the Marine 
Corps that they can throw at us. 
If we have a small meeting, 
there's a lot of guys afraid of 
getting charges of conspiracy. 
That happened to me. They 
charged me with conspiracy 
along with three other guys who 
went public," Lwin said. 

Ward was 17 years old when he 
joined the Marine Corps because 
"it was a <:.hallenge .. . like I had 
something to prove to myself." 

Ward said before he went to boot 
camp he felt joining the Marines 
was a mistake and called his 
recruiter. "I said, 'Hey, I don't 
want to go,' and he said, 'You can 
either go to Leavenworth for a 
year or to boot camp. It's your 

choice.' Which is wrong. 1 could 
have gotten out. 

"The first day of boot camp I 
knew 1 was CO. I had written 
letters to my fiance that said I'd 
never kill anybody for anything 
like this. Not ever. From the first 
time I heard what the real mis
sion of the Marine Corps was, I 
knew it wasn't for me," Ward 

racierilltic. wry smile. H 
See u.s Open PIgI' eldl Pederaon 

. , The Dally Iowan 

Those whose livea have been 
affected by AIDS will be remem
bered dr-\ memorial service to be 

ttVening in Iowa City. 

"In a sense, all of us have now 
been touched by AIDS, whether it's 
through losing a friend or relative 
to the disease, or having known 
IIOmeone with it," said organizer 
Bet Hannon, who represents Pre
sbyterians for Lesbian and Gay 

Concerns. 
The service, which wi11 be held at 

Faith United Church of Christ, 
1609 De Forest St., will feature 
music as weU as two special guests. 
Scheduled to speak are Ron 

See AIDS. Page 6 

Other reserves facing desertion 
charges, like Lance Gpl. George 
Ward, said the pre-trial agree
ment was ~insurance· against 
receiving a seven-year prison 
sentence. See 0bjec:tDf. Page 5 

oviets demand Gorbachev go public with economic plans 
about how we're going to build our future 
relationship .• 

But lawmakers said they want Gorbe
chev to take a public stand on how he 
plans to integrate the Soviet .Union into 
the world economy. 

American officials have been pressing 
Gorbachev to embrace a radical new plan 
drawn up by economist Grigory Yav
Iinksy. Gorbachev rejected an earlier 
Yavlinaky proposal last year to transform 
the Soviet Union from a centrally planned 
to a market economy in 500 dare. 

Gorbachev's prime minister, Valentin 
Pavlov, presented the Supreme Soviet 
legislature with a reform proposal Mon
day that veered sharply from Yavlinsky's 
approach. 

Pavlov and his deputy, Vladimir Shcher
bakov, scoffed at Yavlinsky's current 
radical plan to stimulate private enter
prise by turning over state-owned farms, 
businessea and factories to individual 
owners. 

Pavlov's plan meshes with other steps he 
has talten since January that Western 

J 

businessmen and diplomats say could 
discourage capitalism by impeding pri
vate ownership and outside investment. 

"Western leaders don't have much confi
dence in the (Pavlov) govermnent to come 
up with a stabilizing plan," said one 
senior Western diplomat. "The YavIinaky 
approach is probably more acceptable to 
the West. Gorbachev must \mow this.· 

In Berlin on Tuesday, Secretary of State 
James Baker said Gorbachev should go 
ahead with "serious market reform" if he 
wanted to clear the way for a political and 

economic alliance with Europe and the 
United States. 

Confusion over where Gorbachev stands 
prompted lawmaker Alexander Kuzmin to 
deman~ that the Soviet leader appear 
before the Supreme Soviet. 

"We want to know what kinds of ques
tions he will raise at the Group of Seven 
meeting,· said Kuzmin. 

Lawmaker Oleg Borodin wanted to know 
whether Gorbachev favored the Pavlov or 
Yavlinsky approach. 
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Funds lacking for emergency phones 
Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

Budget constraintB may prevent 
an emergency phone syatem from 
becoming a reality this year at the 
UI. 

According to a proposal currently 
under development by the Ul Stu
dent Assembly, the blue-cap 
phones would be placed in isolated 
areas around campus and have a 
direct line to emergency usiatance. 
A blue light atop the phone would 
make the phone's location visible 
at night and would f188h when the 
system is activated. 

The initial projected price for 15 
phones is $13,799 .25 - not 
including installation and other 
related costB. But mSA Executive 
Activities Officer Dustin Wilcox 
said having the phones is worth 
the high cost. Wilcox is preparing 
an emergency system proposal to 
present to the m administration. 

"The benefitB of the phones far 
outweigh any costB," Wilcox said. 
"We are using the least expensive 
options possible. I don't see any 
justification in halting a program 
that would ben.elit students so 
much and prevent crime.· 

Wilcox said Michigan State Uni
versity, Pennsylvania State and 
the University of Michigan all have 
similar programs and are very 
pleased with the results. 

"They told me at a conference last 
year how the phones acted more 88 
a deterrent to crime,' Wilcox said. 
"They said they didn't get many 
calls on the phones, but the num
ber of reported rapes and other 
crimes on campus dropped." 

Wilcox said the administration 
reacted to the phone system favor
ably several years ago when the 
idea was first suggested , and the 
UISA was asked to prepare an 
ini tial report. 

"Nobody has ever come up with a 
proposal before,- Wilcox said. "The 
UI has been saying once we do they 
will support us, but I have a feeling 
now that we have one, they may 
back out." 

Courts 
JoIH" MahaHey 
The Dally Iowan 

The follOwing people were charged 
with operating a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated June 17 or 18, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records: 

Jack L. Anderson, 34, 330 Orchard 
Court, June 17 at 11 :38 p.m. in the 
300 block of Fifth Street, Coral
ville. Thi s is his second offense. 

JasonR. Vonah88n, 19, 1813GSt., 
June 18 at 2:21 a.m. near Napa
lean Park on South Gilbert Street. 

Robert R. Spencer, 22, North Lib
erty, Iowa, June 18 near the High
way 965 mile marker 98 south
bound. 

• A man was charged with crimi
nal trespassing June 17 when he 
was found sleeping on a bench 
inside of the Ul Bowen Science 
Building, court records said. 

Robert E. Long, 44, 507 Iowa Ave., 
was arrested at 1:25 a.m. by a ill 
guard, records atsted. Long had 
been warned not to be in UI 
buildings without justification on 
June 9, records said. 

• Five people pleaded guilty to or 
were found guilty of public intol:
ication June 18, according to John-

Briefs 
U S West warns 
of telephone scam 

U S West Communications Tues
day warned customers throughout 
Iowa to be on the alert for a 
telephone scam which could result 
in unauthorized long distance calls 
being billed to the.ir account. 

According to Lynn Gipple, US 
West Communications spokesper
son, customers are receiving calls 
from individuals identifying them
selves as representatives of the 
FBI, US West or other telephone 
companies. The callers explain that 
testing is being done on the tele
phone line and in order to complete 

Calendar 
Wed ....... , ...... 

• Clmpua Ilble Fellowahlp will 
hold a Bible dilc:ullion at 9 p.m. In 
room 603 of Stanley Hall. 

• JoIIMOft County 0reeM will hold 
• meeting at 7 p.m. at North Market 
Square Park at the comer 01 JohnlOfl 
IIId Fairchild streetl. 

.1Iu8I ..... Ind LlberII Alta PIece
ment I, sponsoring "Ju,t Getting 
Started? Job Search Tips" at 3:30 p.m. 
In room 380 of the Union. 

.WSUI (All "'0) "National p,.... 
Club." featuring Fay Wattleton, prlll
dent of Planned Parenthood FICIerI
fion of AmerIca, It noon. 

.WIUI lAM 1101 NPR·s "America 

N 

+- CD Softball Complex A. 

"The benefits 
of the phones far 
outweigh any 
costs. We are 
using the least 
expensive options 
possible. " 

Dustin Wilcox 
UISA executive oft\cer 

June Davis, asaociate vice presi
dent of finance, said a May 1991 
Office of Telecommunications 
report on the emergency phones 
estimated the total cost of install
ing the system to be $58,500. 

"I doubt we will be able to fund 
the program this year,· said Davis. 
"I fear it won't be feasible with the 

son County Magistrate Court 
records: 

Joel J . Streif, 23, 1259 Fourth Ave. 
S.E., Cedar Rapids, was arrested 
June 14 at 2:32 a.m. in the area of 
Kimball Avenue and North 
Dubuque Street. 

Timothy J . Larsen, 23, 713 Iowa 
Ave., was arrested June 16 at 2:54 
a.m. near 10 S. Van Buren St. 

William Wiles, 48, address 
unknown, was arrested June 14 at 
3:45 p.m. at the Hy-Vee Food 
Store, 501 Hollywood Blvd. 

Vincent Vogelsang, 28, 210 W. 
Linn St. , was arrested June 16 at 
9:19 p.m. in the area of Riverside 
Drive and Burlington Street. 

David P. Bowen, 35, 949 Horrison 
Ave., Rockford, Ill., was arrested 
June 15 at the Motel 6, 810 First 
Ave. , Coralville, when police 
responded to reports of a domestic 
dispute in Bowen's room. 

• A Cedar Rapids man pleaded 
guilty to a public intoxication 
charge in Johnson County Magis
trate Court after an Iowa City 
police officer observed him weaving 
and swaying down Clinton Street 
June 14. 

Todd A. Bean, 22, 1003 DAve. 
N.W., Cedar Rapids, was arrested 

the test, customers are asked to 
cooperate by revealing their per
sonal identification numbers used 
to charge long distance calls to 
their home telephone number. 

Once the PIN numbers are 
obtained, calls can be billed to that 
number from anywhere. The result 
is that some customers are seeing 
thousands of doIlars of long dis
tance chargea on their bills that 
are not authorized. 

~It is possible that customers may 
receive legitimate calls from U S 
West,~ cautioned Gipple, "but legi
timate call, initiated by US West 
will not ask for telephone credit 
card numbers. ~ 

and the World" featur .. Henry Kissln· 
ger apeaking about the Soviet Union 
and the Rusaian Republic Elections at 
1:30 p.m. 

• KIUI (AI 11.7) The Los Angellll 
Philharmonic OrcMst,1, conducted by 
Eaa-Pekkl Salonen and 'eaturing oboe 
IOlolst Heinz Holliger, performs Hay
dn's Symphony No. 78. C,rter', Oboe 
Concerto and Sibellus' Four Legend, 
from the "KaleYata" .t 8 p.m. 

C .... d.rPoHcv 
Announcement. lor Ihle column mull be 

aubmltted to TIle 0.1", /owan _room. 
201 N Communications Cenler, by 1 p.m. two 
d8ya prior to publication. Notlcel may be 
.,t through IN mall. but be aure 10 mall 
Mr1y 10 _Ie publlc.llOn. Allaubmilaionl 
mull be Cleltty prln*, on a Calendar 
column bIar1k (which IPPMtI on IN cIuII
fled ada pagea) or typNrin.n and lriple
IPaced on a fulllhMl 01 paper. 

current budget we are working 
with." 

Wilcox said the po88ibility of get
ting local businesses to sponsor 
individual phones has been dis
cussed, but Davis said this was an 
unusual way of obtaining funding. 

"That's not our normal way of 
doing busine88," Davis said. "We 
don't like having outBide busines
ses finance university projects.· 

According to Wilcox's preliminary 
plan, the phones would be installed 
next spring and the program even
tually expanded to other places on 
and off campus. He feels the pro
gram will eventually be activated, 
even if it doesn't happen this year. . 

"I don't think students are toler
ant enough to let the administra
tion stop this program from hap
pening,' Wilcox said. "All this 
program will do is help studentB, 
and I can't see any rationalization 
for not installing it." 

June 14 at 10:32 p.m. in the area of 
Clinton and Washington streetB, 
records state. 

An officer in the area observed 
Bean running into the street in 
front of oncoming cars, records 

Police 
Joleen Mahlffey 
The Daily Iowan 

Computer equipment worth $8,276 
was stolen from the m Eckstein 
Medical Research building, accord
ing to UI Department of Public 
Safety records. 

Boyd Knosp, a staff member at the 
research building, reported the 
burglary June 17 at 8:38 a.m. 
when he discovered that a printer, 
disc drive, computer and a com
puter terminal were missing, 
records said. 

Public safety does not have any 
leads because it was not a forced 
entry and several people have keys 
to the room, according to Patsy 
Porter, records secretary of the ill 

Historical society 
awarda two Ie men 

The State Historical Society of 
Iowa recently named two Iowa City 
men among the winners of itB 
annual awards for outstanding 
contributions to Iowa history. The 
awards recognize authors and his
torians who have advanced the 
study and preservation of our 
state's past. 

Merle Davis received the 
Throne f Aldrich Award for the 
best article on Iowa history 
appearing in the State Historical 
Society of Iowa magazine, The 
PalimpseBt. Davis, on the staff of 
the State Historical Society in Iowa 
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Phone Locations 
1. North end of North Campus 

Parking Ramp. (near North HaU) 
2. Tunnel between Union & EPB. 
3. LOI southwest of Main Library. 
4. Walkway between Law Bldg. 

and Myrtle St. Storage Lot. 
5. Southwest corner of Seashore. 
6. North of Riverside Storage Lot. 
7. Walkway to northeast comer of 

Lot #13. (Hillcrest) 
8. Ravine between Lot #13 and 

Bowen Science Bldg. 
9. East end of Hancher foolbridge. 

10. Steps to International qenter. 
11 . East end, Arena Commuter Lot. 
12. Bike path near Softball 

Complex. 
13. Northwest of South Quad. 
14. Southeast of Calvin Hall. 
15. Lot #30, Hardin Science Library. 

• 
said. He ntiarly fell when he 
reached to pick up cigarettes he 
had dropped and traffic was forced 
to stop to avoid hitting him, 
records state. Bean admitted to 
consuming five beers in two hours, 
according to records. 

Department of Public Safety. 
The equipment's serial numbers 

have been put into a national 
computer for stolen items, Porter 
added. 

• An antique 1963 Schwinn two
speed bike was reported stolen 
June 17 from 956 E. Davenport St. 
at 12 a.m., Iowa City Police 
Department records said. • 

The bike was copper-colored with 
chrome fenders and a Cedar Falls 
sticker on it. It was taken from the 
yard, records state. 

• A Huffy bicycle was reported 
stolen June 17 from 613 N. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 2, &t 6:14 p.m. 

• Motorcycle parts were stolen 
from 500 E. Jefferson St. on June 
17 at 7:39 p.m. 

City, was honored for his article, 
"Horror at Lost Creek: A 1902 
Coal Mine Disaster." 

Stow Persons, Carver Professor of 
Hi8tory Emeritus at the ill, was 
honored for his book, "The Univer 
sity of Iowa in the Twentieth 
Century: An Institutional His
tory." He was one of two who 
received the Berijamin F. Sham
baugh Award for the year's most 
important book on Iowa history. 

Other winners include Helen Mer
cer of Dubuque; Cynthia Tucker, a 
professor of literature and women's 
studies at Memphis State Univer
sity; and Timothy Mahoney, profes
sor of history at the University of 
Nebraska at- Lincoln. 
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TON IOHT 8:30PM 
THE SANDERS CROUP 

lively, unrehearsed discussion of today's Issues 
with Maura Whalen, Dallv Iowan 

Marlene perrin, Press-citizen 
Jeff Cox, Prairie progressive and 

oary Sanders, mOderator 
Local Access Cable Channel 26/25 

(with no apologies to the MClaughlin Group) 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (except take out) 

$100 MARGARITAS 
All Day-AII.Night 

Become a Series Subscriber: 

Receive prif»'ity seating 
and Save! 

The Broadway ~ries is supported by 
First National Bank 

For ticket informacion or a 
1991-92 season brochure 

Call 335-li60 
or IOIl· f[et in 10"'" oUlsid. low. Ci'Y 

i-8oo-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

: M"" .. l.oMo New_ 
a,,, 1l.9S.$11.99 

20% OFF 

Hancher's 1991·92 
Broadway Series 
Three MlIJicai SensatiOTlJi 

laM,.,.,. 
Victor Hugo's epic comes to 
theatrical life once again wheo • 
this unfotgecrable productioo 
returns to Hancher with its 
soaring music, powerful 
characters, and amazing set. 
Ie wi ll as tound you. 
September 17·22 

IIIIt1dy 
AI though rock legend Buddy 
HoUy's career was brief. his 
impact on rhe course of 
popular music was enonnous. 
Buddy, ehe Big Bopper, and 
Ritchie Valens made Rock 'n 
Roll hisrory with hits like, 
"That·U Be The Day," 
"Peggy Sue," and ·'Oh, Boy: 
Turn back the dock co "the 
day the music died·· and 
witness a re-creation of their 
fi nal concert; it rocked the 
Surf Ball room in Clear Lake, 
Iowa, then-it will shake up 
Hancher Audirorium now! 
September 27-29 

hnd lllltel 
This lavish musical sweeps III 
th rough revolvi ng doon and 
inra che private lives of the 
gues[$ and employees of 
a "grand" hotel, set in the 
decadent Berlin of 1928. 
Di rected and choreoglllphcd 
by Tommy Tune, this 
'· luxurious musical is a show 
with a view and has a whole 

, coom service smorgasbord of 
assorted good ies·· (Ntw Yort 
Post). May 1-3 
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DES MOINES - Special intel 
groups ~nt at least $150,000 I 
year e ining legislato" 
dinners, ..!Ceptions and cruiI 
financial disclosure docume 
sh~wed Tuesday. 

The en tertaining started early 
con~ued even after lawmali 
ended this year's se86ion, 
from riverboat cruises 
movie passes to a gourmet's 
Des Moines' eateries. 

Legislators were fed at 
hotels, the new historical 
and the historic Salisbury 
home of the state's teacher 

Some discounted the 
saying legislators are jaded 
busy for a social life. 

"I think you'll find that atUmdf 
is down,· Senate President 

Gerald Severson, left, of 
Iowa, sweep away 
Elkader. Saturday'a ftoodlNl ' 
Turkey River area. 

Severe f 
loans to 

Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Agricult;ure1 
retary Edward m.lllwll.m 
day approved d.i888ter rl"",lar,.fi 
for 76 Iowa counties 
heavy spring flooding. 

State officials cheered t.n~, lIPCl 

which makes farmers elil~bll l\ 
low-interest loans and gives 
ex~mptions from most farm 
gram requirements. 

In a lettel:, Madigan said 
applications will be approved 
case-by-case basis, taking into 
sideration the extent of 
security availability, 
ability and other eligibility 
ments." 

"It is ilDportant to help 
farmers out,· said Richard I 

spokesman for Gov. Terry 
stad. "There are going to be 
tremendous 10s88s of yield 
farmers have been able to 
late, and there are otill 
of acres in Iowa that have 
been planted." 

Vohs said state officials 
verbal notice of the d~lRrI8ti<lri 
Tuesday afternoon and 
Madigan's letter shortly 

The governor had req:ues~ 
disaster declaration 
harde~ by the fl~diPg 
31 co~ a'" 
: In his request, 

s(lught Madigan's 
exemptions from 
requirements, such as IDrt:m .... 

mers to pay damages 
s1ritch crope. In addition, 
ernor had sought 
loans from the Farmers 
A'dmini.stration for those 
d1unage. 

: Branstad aide Donald 
it wasn't immediately clear 
many of those detailB had 
approved 88 part of the 
t\on. 
' "All we know is (M.adi.guIJ 

cWared thOse 
areu,· said 
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Hancher's 1991·92 
Broadway Series 
Three MUJica' Sensations! 

LesM,.,.'. 

Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Special interest 
groups s nt at least $150,000 this 
year e ining legislators at 
dinners, .<lCeptions and cruises, 
financial disclosure documents 
showed Tuesday. 

The entertaining started early and 
continued even after lawmakers 
end4!d this year's session, ranging 
from riverboat cruises to free 
movie passes to a gourmet's tour of 
DeS" Moines' eateries. 

Legislators were fed at downtown 
hotels, the new historical building 
and the historic Salisbury House, 
home of the state's teacher union. 

Some discounted the lobbying, 
saying legislators are jaded and too 
busy for a social life. 

"I think you'll find that attendance 
is down,' Senate President Joe 

Welsh, a Dubuque Democrat, said. 
That view did not appear to be 

carrying much weight with interest 
groups, which take the care and 
feeding of legislators seriously: 

The social highlight of this year's 
legislative session - at least from 
a fiscal perspective - was an 
"Insurance Night" Feb. 5 with a 
reported tab of $9,559. 

That was paid for by insurance 
industry groups, who got the atten
tion of legislators for an evening 
for their trouble. 

The insurance ihdustry is state 
regulated, and while legislation 
affecting the industry usually is 
highly technical and generates 
little attention, it can mean dra
matic differences on the balance 
sheets. 

Some of the biggest winners in 
recent years around the State
house have been cities along the 

Associated Press 

Ge,ald Severson, left, of Volga, Iowa, and B,ad Glawe of Elkade" 
Iowa, sweep away muddy wate, from Dave Dennie,'. house In 
Elkader. Saturday', flooding caused exten,lve damage along the 
Turkey Rive, a,ea. 

Mississippi River, which won their 
fight to legalize riverboat gam
bling. 

The Davenport Chamber of Com
merce spent $4,379 for a reception 
at the state's historical building 
and foUowed up on that with an 
$8,618 riverboat excursion after 
the Legislature adjourned. 

One of the traditional big spenders 
is Jim Carney, a lobbyist for the 
Iowa State Bar Association. He 
didn't let legislators down. 

Carney started in January with a 
$4,394 reception and followed that 
up with targeted dinners with 
Judiciary Committee members, 
including an intimate gathering for 
50 with a tab of $1,489. 

Ever thoughtful, Carney invited 
legislative staffers, folks who work 
behind the scenes but actually 
write legislation. 

The Legislature traditionally 

grinds to a halt during lunch. One 
of the favorite mid-day meals again 
this year was the Iowa Pork Pr0-
ducers lunch, a $2,172 affair at a 
Des Moines hotel. 

Not to be outdone, the Iowa Cattle
men's Association laid out a $6,214 
spread for legislators, and the Iowa 
Feed and Grain Association put on 
a $3,052 luncheon. 

Des Moines lawyer-lobbyist 
Richard Thornton traditionally 
gives free movie passes for idle 
evenings. He spent $365 for those 
this year. 

The Iowa Restaurant and Bever
age Association, folks who cer
tainly know something about 
throwing a party, had the Legisla
ture in for a $3,971 bash in Janu
ary. 

The Association of Business and 
Industry paid for a $7,059 gather
ing at a Des Moines hotel, while 

Two $10,000 Gold Eagle 
Coin Winners A Week 
For 13 Weeks! 

the Iowa State Education Associa
tion laid on a $1,132 .reception at 
the elegant old Salisbury House, a 
mansion that adds a distinctive 
touch to any social event. 

Iowans for Tax Reliefwas relieved 
of $1,572 for a reception for the 
no-new-taxes pitch, while the 
popular "CWA Night," sponsored 
by the Communications Workers of 
America, cost $4,678. 

Lobbyists reported the big and the 
small on their disclosure forms, 
filed with the House and Senate. 

Richard Jensen of the Sioux City 
Chamber of Commerce cannot be 
charged with extravagance for 
treating home-town Democratic 
Sen. AI Sturgeon to a $4 lunch. 

Many are meticulous in their 
record-keeping. Sulci Cell lobbies 
for the Cedar Rapids Chamber of 
Commerce and took some legisla
tors out for dinner and a concert, 

dutifully reporting about $25 per •• 
person. ,~ 

She later amended her report to 
deduct $12.50 from Cedar Rapids ~ 
Democratic Rep. Kay Chapman's " 
tab. 

Wining and dining is only one way 
interest groups contribute to the 
care and feeding of legislators. '.~ 

After the Legislature adjourns, • 
lobbyists are featured guests at 
fund-raising events. House 
Speaker Bob Arnould just held a 
$100-a-bead riverboat event in ,.. 
Davenport, and golf tournaments ;: 
with an entry fee ranging from $50 
to $100 dot the summer calendars. '." 

Some may discount the social ," 
whirl, but legislative staffers have 
as part of their duties keeping t" 

track of events so interest groups 
don't commit a gaffe like schedul- .. ' 
ing one of their events in competi- .! 
tion with someone else. 
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1600,000 In Gold And 
Cash Prizes! 
Strike it rich in the Golden Eagle Sweepstakes! 
You could walk away with ' 10,000 or $5,000 in • 
Gold Eagle Coins, or win anyone of thousands 
of Instanl Cash Prizes. Scratch & win the 
Golden Eagle Sweepstakes! .. 
Stop In And Pick Up Your FREE Golden 
E.gl. G.me Piece Tod.yl 
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Victor Hugo's epic comes to 
theatrical life once again w~ 
this unforgettable producrioo 
recurns to Hancher wirh irs 
soaring music, powerful 
characters , and amazing Sft. 
h will astound you. 
September 17-22 , Severe floods bring Aisle After Aisle, Eagle Food Centers Saves You More! 
Buddy 

I loans to 76 counties 
Although rock legend Buddy 
Holly's career was brief, his 
impact on the course of 
popular music was enonnous. 
Buddy, the Big Bopper, and 
Ritchie Valens made Rock 'n 
Roll history with hirs like, j 
"That'll Be The Day," 
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ASSORTED VARIETIES 
6.25 TO 7.5-0t " KG 

Low-interest lending will help fanners LAY'S BRAND POTATO 

CHIPS 
"Peggy Sue," and "Gh, Boy." 
Turn back the clock to "the 
day the music died" and 
witness a re-creation of their 
final concert; it rocked the 
Surf Ballroom in Clear Lak 
Iowa, then- it will shake up 
Hancher Audirorium now! 
September 27 -29 

IkImI ",,,, 
This lavish musical sweeps ~ 
through revolving doors and 
into the private lives of the 
guests and employees of 
a "grand" hotel , set in the 
decadent Berlin of 1928. 
Directed and choreographed 
by Tommy Tune, this 
"luxurious musical is a sholl' 
with a view and has a whole 
rOOm service smorgasbord of 
asSOrted goodies" (New yorA 
P01t). May 1-3 

Mike Glove, 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Agriculture Sec
retary Edward Madigan on Tues
day approved disaster declarations 
for 76 Iowa counties because of 

I heavy spring flooding. 
I State officials cheered the decision, 

f 
which makes farmers eligible for 
low-interest loans and gives them 

I eXJlmptions from most farm pro
gram requirements. I In a lette!:, Madigan said "loan 

. applications will be approved on a 

I case-by-case basis, taking into con
sideration the extent of losses, 
security av~lability, repayment 
ability and other eligibility require
ments." 

"It is iJ1lportant to help these 
farmers out," said Richard Vohs, 
spokesman for Gov. Terry Bran
stsd. "There are going to be some 
tremendous losses of yield where 
farmers have been able to plant 
late, and there are still thousands 
of acres in Iowa that have not yet 
been planted.· 

s Vohs said state officials received 

Iowan 
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verbal notice of the declaration late 
Tuesday afternoon and , received 
Madigan's letter shortly after that. 

The governor had requested a 
~saster declaration for 45 counties 
harde~ by the floodrng and for 
31 co~ • .J neighboring those. 
: In his request, Branstad had 

squght Madigan's approval for 
exemptions from farm program 
requirements, such as forcing far
mers to pay damages when they 
stntch crops. In addition, the gov
ernor had sought low-interest 
lOans from the Farmers Home 
&Iministration for those suffering 
dlunage. 
• Branatad aide Donald Paulin said 

ill wasn't immediately clear how 
many of those details had been 
approved as part of the declara
t\on. I &NII .. I ... -. ..... ' "All we know is (Madigan) has 
d8c1ared thOse countiea disaster •• •••••• 11 areu,· ,sid Paulin, Branstad's 

legislative liaison. "The USDA's 
position is that all of the governor's 
requests have been addressed 
favorably." 

--III 
WITH COUPON 

One purchase per coupon. plea .... 
Redeemable at Eagle Food Cenlers. 

The declaration came only hours 
before an Iowa appearance by 
White House Chief of Staff John 
Sununu, who was speaking at a 
Republican fund-raising dinner. 
Branstad had said he would use 
that occasion to lobby for the 
declaration. 1 * . ~jJlmJlII. I' 

~-------..1 Counties covered br the disaster 
declaration encompass virtually all 
of the state, exempting only a few 
counties along the eastern and .. -------iiI 
western edge. II AO COUPON EFF ECTIVE 6 19 9' THRU 6 25 91 

There are 99 Iowa counties. I 
In approving the declaration, FRESH BAKEO -l2·OUNCE 

Madigan cited "flooding which I GOLDEN POUND 
occurred on April 11, 1991, through ' I CAKE 
May 31, 1991, and continuing.· 

The latest round of heavy flooding I $ 00 ' 
hit 'northeast Iowa last weekend, 1 
only the l,test in a series of I OFF 
torrential downpours that have hit I 

\1 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I the state. WITH COUPON 

Disaster declarations are complex. I One ,Iem pe' COIJI)On. please. Aedeemabie al I 
Branstad has issued state declara- Eagle Food Cenlers with In·slore bakerres 

tions for some counties, which 
allows agencies such as the Iowa 
National Guard to help with clea
nup. 

Madigan's declara.tion deals 
mainly with fanners and ,the losses 
they have suffered. 

1 I I 
1* 0 .0 1 
~ _______ u 

In addition, Branstad has asked 
for a presidential disaster declara
tion for eight counties hardest hit. 
That would help homeowners 
repair damage and help local gov
ernments pay for washed out 
bridges and roads. 

f'Hlll AHl (frf- rtlvffr'nSfJf~. OA~ S 

Those are Bremer, Chickasaw, 
Clayton, Butler, Story, Marshall, 
Fayette and Kossuth. 

Vobs said Branstad has asked 
local officials for more damage 
assessments to determine if other 
counties can be added. 

Officials warned that loans and 
other aid is on a case-by-case basis, 
and the declarations do not auto
matically bring eligibility in indivi
dual cases. 
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Viewpoints Editor 
Byron Wikstrom, 335-5864 Viewpoints 

SPORTS COMPLEX Honest data will help homeless 
Fulfilling a need . 

Iowa City needs a sports complex. 
Some might see "need" as too strong a word, but if Iowa City 

does not see the complex as a need, the project will probably 
fall by the wayside. 

If the funds, substantial though they are, can be procured to 
build the complex, then the project should be put in the hands 
of someone who will see the job done from start to finish. If the 
city can find such a person or persons, Iowa City is in for a 
treat. 

All too often, when money becomes available for projects like 
this, everyone wants their front yard turned into a nice park 
for the kids to use - few people have the foresight to think 
about the community as a whole. An example is the 
neverending plan to develop Kent Park. How community
minded the plan seemed until one Conservation Commission 
member burst that bubble by whining that the plan had best 
include a path around the lake ifhe was expected to approve it 
- he was tired of stumbling around because there wasn't one. 

A sports complex on the outskirts of town would benefit 
nearly everyone while not favoring a certain area of the city. 
The proposed facilities are also varied enough that one would 
be hard pressed to find them inadequate. 

But no matter how good it seems, why is the complex a need? 
Because current facilities cannot accommodate the growing 
number of youth and adults who want to participate in 
various athletic activities. With growing urbanization quickly 
chipping away at what was once vast open space between 
communities, a commitment to keep some space free for no 
other reason than letting a father and son play catch is rare, 
and needed. 

John Kenyon 
Editor 

EXHUMING TAYLOR 

Exhuming the past 
• .. 

Was it an arsenic poisoning or simply a case of gastroenteri
tis? Clara Rising's latest book, based' on the presidencies of 
Zachary Taylor and Millard Fillmore, is causing quite a stir. 

Rising theorizes that Taylor, the 12th U.S. president, may 
have been assassinated when he consumed arsenic-laden fruit. 
Rising's suspicion is not being passed off as pure conjecture. 
On Monday, Taylor'S remains were exhumed at his Louisville, 
Ky., burial site for further examination. The results may not 
radically alter American history; nevertheless, if it was arsenic 
poisoning, then Taylor - not Abraham Lincoln - was the 
first U.S. president to be assassinated. More important than 
this is the exhumation of why he may have been assassinated 
- an issue that this country can never bury: slavery. 

Rising contends that Taylor (himself an owner of 140 slaves) 
was opposed to the expansion of slavery to the Southwestern 
territories. His opposition may have cost him his life, revealing 
that slavery was a controversial topic in 1850, more than a 
decade before the Civil War. The roots of slavery, however, 
run even deeper into the soil of American history. The Taylor 
years are evidence that America was a "house divided against 
itself' long before the Civil War. 

The house was divided and resting on 
a shaky foundation. 

Homelessness has spent almost a decade in 
the spotlight tugging America's heart strings. 
But even after a decade of attention homeless· 
ness remains. Sadly, polls now show an 
increasing intolerance of the homeless on the 
part of the public. 

This is all the sadder in the case of homeless
ness because now, finally , policy-makers are 
getting the type of data they need to construct 
workable policies. 

Oddly, th.e lack of good data cannot be 
attributed to governments too miserly to 
spring for the homeless. Rather, self-styled 
homeless advocates, like the boy who cried 
wolf, so habitually fabricated their data that 
no city could risk acting on their numbers. 

Perhaps the best known and most persistent 
bit of fiction is that the number of homeless 
Americans is around 3 million. The National 
Journal recently reported that the only credi
ble surveys of the problem find numbers of 
between 192,000 and 586,000. (One journalist 
reported a number of 10 million homeless. 
When 1 pointed out to him that no one - not 
even advocacy groups for the homeless -
reports a number even a third that large, the 
journalist just shrugged his shoulders and 
argued that since a report of the larger number 
would induce quicker action the exaggeration 
was justified.) 

But when anybody points this out, homeless 
advocates fill with self-righteousness and pro
claim that the problem merits attention no 
matter what the number. Of course they are 
right, bu t the point of the count isn't whether 
or not to do something about the problem, it's 
what to do about the problem, After all , 
whether we add 3 million units to the Ameri
can housing supply or 200,000 isn't a trivial 
question. The factual legerdemain of homeless 
advocates has positively hindered attempts to 
solve homelessness, 

Social scientists, journalists and politicians 
have fmally had enough of this guilt manipula
tion and have begun to collect good data in 
order to construct a seriously intended solution 
to homelessness. 

For example, writing in an upcoming issue of 
The New Republic, Princeton Professor John 
Dilullo reports a recent study by the National 
Bureau of Economic Research concluding that 
less than 1 percent of the homeless come 
directly from mental hospitals. 

Jim 
Rogers 

Of course, Dilulio exaggerates the spin on the 
factoid: Recent studies dispute that current 
deinstitutionalization causes much of the cur· 
rent problem with homelessness. But the vast 
bulk of mental hospital deinstitutionalization 
occurred in the '60s and '70s. The real 
argument is that it was the older deinstitution
a1ization which causes the current homeless
ness. Dilullo beats up a straw man. 

Be that as it may, Dilulio does note that in 
over one-third of the homeless, chronic mental 
illness either causes or substantially contri· 
butes to their homelessness. 

Dilulio argues for the only proper remedy for 
these people: reinstitutionalization. For all of 
the exaggerated horror of One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest, state hospitals, especially 
adequately funded ones, are a much better 
place for crazy people than the streets. He 
points out that current laws simply must be 
changed so that institutionalization can be 
compelled. 

Unlike the mentally ill homeless, most of the 
remaining homeless are homeless because of 
their inability to find inexpensive homes in 
today's housing market. The major culprit 
behind this is local property regulation: zoning 
laws, property taxes, and health and safety 
regulation. Such forms of regulation have had 
the unintended effect of pricing the poor out of . 

the housing market. 
Even if all such statutes were eliminated 

tomorrow, however, a major homeless probl_ 
would remain for the next generation. Afl.er 
all, it took decades and decades for t~laWl 
to distort the housing market, and it" ,'!aka 
decades for the distortion to be dissolved. 

To be sure, health and safety regulatioDi 
should not be abolished, although they can \)f 
rethought when, for example, their effect is to 
prohibit mobile homes from affordable lots in 
the inner cities. Zoning laws, however, shouW 
simply be abolished wholesale. (Not to fear, 
common law nuisance torts will still prevent a 
garbage dump from locating next door.) 

But all of that still leaves the current horne. 
less. The problem is to balance the interests ~ 
all of us in not leaving anyone unhoused with 
what is known in insurance literature as the 
problem of moral hazard. Simply put, the 
moral hazard problem is this: One gets more ~ 
whatever one subsidizes. Subsidize homels 
ness (i.e., pay for people's housing), and YOil 
get more homeless people. 

According to Dilulio, New York City has about 
a third the rate of homeless si ngle people ~ 
other American cities and has about twice the 
rate of homeless families. This results from 
New York City giving great benefits to familie! 
and being relatively miserly to single people. 

Jack Kemp, current secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development, is exploring several 
options to balance the honest need of impover. 
ished families with the problem of ripping dl 
taxpayers to pay for the undeserving poor (and 
there are such people). 

For the first time in a decade U.S. policy. 
makers are getting the information they need 
to address homelessness. A solution, if not in 
sight, at least can be anticipated. Now is the 
worst time possible for public sentiment to be 
hardening against the homeless. If it trans
lates into policy, it would be a positive tragedy. 

Jim Rogers' column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints page . 

From its formation the United States of America struggled 
with the notion of slavery. Classical liberal ideals (all men 
being created equal) were difficult to justify in the hideous face 
of slavery. In the late 1700s slavery in the North was no 
longer economically feasible ' and thus became outmoded. 
Slavery was also fading in the South until 1793, when a 
Northern inventor showed that slavery could pay huge 
dividends. His name was Eli Whitney. His invention was the 
cotton gin, forever immortalized in elementary school tex
tbooks. 

lunar footprints· inspired a nation 
Cotton became the South's cash crop, and the number of 

slaves soared into the millions. By the time of Taylor's 
presidential tenn, nearly one out of seven Americans was the 
property of another American. The wide acceptance of slavery 
in the South ignited abolitionist movements. By the 1820s and 
183Qs a number of anti-slavery journals and newspapers were 
already in print. Liberalist ideals were being disseminated in 
print and oratory. The house was divided and resting on a 
shaky foundation. 

This clash of ideas - North and South, abolitionist and slave 
owner - continued. In 1837 an Dlinois preacher who 
published an anti-slavery newsletter was shot to death by 
Southern sympathizers. The incident. raised a furor in the 
North: The first white man had been murdered over black 
slavery. Blood was being spilled long before Gettysburg, Bull 
Run and Vicksburg, long before Lincoln learned the dichotomy 
of the slavery issue: economic blow for the South, moral cause 
for the North. 

And now, perhaps the latest chapter . . . President Zachary 
Taylor's assassination over the slavery issue. Rising points to 
Henry Clay and then Vice President Millard Fillmore 88 

8USpects more than 141 years ago. That may remail). 
undetermined, but why Taylor may have been killed is much 
clearer and. much more pertinent to Americans and their 
legacy. 

Assassination plots are easier to disguise than a country's 
history. The exhumation of Taylor is an exhumation of issues 
woven into a very troubling American past. Issues that are as 
important today as they were seven score and a year ago. 

Plul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

It took man exactly 66 years to get from Kitty 
Hawk to the moon. In the 22 years since - an 
interval fully one-third as long - man has 
gone nowhere. In fact, he has gone backwards. 

We can lament the' disastrous post-Apollo 
decisions: abandoning the moon, putting all 
our launch eggs in the shuttle, creating and 
discarding design after design for the space 
station. One might as well complain about 
solar wind. Twenty-two years are lost, and if 
we keep blundering we will lose another 20. 

We had a close encounter with one blunder 
when the House Appropriations Committee 
voted to ltill the proposed U.S. space station. 
Only furious lobbying, led by Darman and 
Quayle, restored it in the full House. But we 
are early in the budget cycle. The issue is only 
now joined. The issue is nothing less than the 
future of man in space. And the most efficient 
way to destroy the manned space program is to 
ltill the space station. 

What is wrong with the space station? The 
critics make three arguments: 

(1) The Ipace station is stealing from 
pressiDl social needs. The $1.9 billion 
budgeted for next year i8 better spent on - the 
Appropriations Committee tried to move the 
money to - veterans and housing. 

An old refrain: While there remains poverty 
and homelessness and disease, how can one 
countenance 8uch diversions of national energy 
on moon shots, supercolliders or, more recen
tly, a war for Kuwait? 

First, this is an argument against any great 
national venture, because the poor, or some 
equivalent pressing social problem, will always 
be with us. Second, many of the space station 
critics who insist we deal first with domestic 
problems are the same ones who criticize 

.-________________ .......,-.:. ______ , American business and government for having 

Opinions exrvessed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally a short time horizon, for sacrificing the future 
y. to immediate payoffs, for destroying our corn-

Iowan are those 0' the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a petitiveness by spending today rather than 
non-profit colJ)Oralion, does nor express opinions on these investing for tomorrow. It is hard to think of a 
matters. more important tomorrow than space. Space is 

'--_____ .,...-:-=-..,... _______ -'-___ """'"'"..:....,-__ ~ as much the key to the technological, geopoliti-

cal, indeed demographic future of man as were 
the oceans in 1492. ' 

(2) The space station is stealing from 
science. Scientists complain that manned 
space flight takes money away from unmanned 
research, a far more efficient way of producing 
knowledge. 

The charge is (a) self-serving (these scientists 
are invariably engaged in unmanned research 
or some other fiscally amicted branch of 
"purer" science), (b) true, and (c) irrelevant. 
The point of sending men into space is not to 
gain scientific knowledge - knowledge is 
gained but merely as a happy side effect - but 
because it is there. 

Charles 
Krauthammer 

Amundsen didn't go to the South Pole for 
science. He went for adventure. The science 
followed. It certainly will follow man into. 
space. 

The moon landing was only incidentally about 
science. It was about man seeking his destiny. 
Anyone not moved by the idea of man ventur
ing into the cosmos is, in my villW, missing 
some basic human faculty: the capacity to 
wonder, the desire to reach. It is as if a child of 
the Italian Renaissance could not understand 
how talented men could be wasting their time 
mixing pigment and painting frescoes when 
there were sewers to be dug. 

For the cost of Apollo, we could have 8ent 
dozens of probes to the moon to learn much 
more than did the clum8Y hurna.ns who left 
footprints in the dust. But it is those footprints 
that so captured the imagination - and that 
made ordinary people want to spend tax money 
on the ;Whole venture. It is true that manned 

exploration takes money away from basi: 
space science. But basic space science feeds r4 
political support generated by manned explora
tion. 

Where do the pure scientists think pub\i: 
support for the Gamma Ray Observatol)' 
comes from? If the unmanned researchers gil 
their way and cut the manned program, thIy 
will have ltilled the golden goose. They may gil 
a temporary boost in their share of spall 
research, but they will soon find themse~ 
squeezed out by cancer research and seW!! 
repair. 

(3) There are better inve8tmenu is 
manned exploration than the spaee .. 
tion. Finally, a reasonable objection. Indeed. 
there are better, bolder ways to explore spacl
The Stafford commission on the future ofspact 
exploration, for example, has just issued II 
report endorsing a return to the moon .ad 
going on to Mars. 

We need a next step into space. We canJIII 
keep sending the space shuttle for return baI 
runs jnto earth orbit. The space station is iii 
improvement over that, but it still falls shoM 
inspiring. After having gone to the I!' ... 
we to return to low earth orbit, te boIIl 
decalcification and crystal growth? " ~ 
not exactly Peary at the Pole. 

A moon base is the logical next step. It sffOlf 
a magnificent platform for science and ~ 
industry. It is good training for Mara. And' 
begins the ultimate adventure: the colo . 
tion of another world. 

The space station, redesigned so many t 
has lost much of its constituency. And it I 
as if it will be killed by Congres8, if 
quickly, then in the worst way, slowly 
expensively over many years. So, why nol 
bold new initiative? Embrace Stafford . 
in the space station for a moon base. 

Leave earth to the nearsighted. Give 
children the moon. 

(e) 1991, W •• hington Post Writers 

Objector_ 
said. 

Ward, a quiet 21-year-old fro 
Ohio who spent most of his fn 
time at Camp Lejeune riding h 
skateboard around the base 
sidewalks, said he had s 
entirely different perspective ( 
the Marine Corps mission befo 
joining four years ago. 

"I always pictured the MariJ 
Corps as toys-for-tots, helping tl 
community - y'know - helph 
out ~being a nice guy . . .. 
just pictured them as ki 
ers. .fdst never popped in n 
head: he said. 

Many of Ward's platoon corrob 
ated his story, saying they we 
misled into believing their ml 
sion in the Marine Corps wou 
be more involved with sod 
services. Cp\. Enrique Gonzah 
a first-year law student in Mien 
said he joined the Marh 
reserves thinking that he'd 
able. to "work through the C~r 
to help the poor communities 
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state employees' insurance said. 

Ward, a quiet 21-year-old from 
Ohio who spent most of his free 
time at Camp Lejeune riding his 
skateboard around the base's 
sidewalks, said he had an 
entirely different perspective on 
the Marine Corps mi88ion before 
joining four years ago. 

"I always pictured the Marine 
Corps as toys-far-tots, helping the 
community - y'know - helping 
out being a nice guy .... I 
just pictured them as kill-
ers. Just never popped in my 
head," he said. 

Many of Ward's platoon corrobor
ated his story, saying they were 
misled into believing their mis
sion in the Marine Corps would 
be more involved with social 
services. Cpl. Enrique Gonzales, 
a fIrst-year law student in Miami, 
said he joined the Marine 
reserves thinking that he'd be 
able to "work through the Corps 
to help the poor communities in 

New York City" where his family 
resides. 

During a drill in boot camp, he 
said he got sick when his 
sergeant demonstrated bow to 
plunge a bayonet into the ribs of 
an enemy soldier and twist the 
blade around while removing it 
from the body for "full effect." 

Many Marines dismissed the 
COs' statements as being absurd. 
"Can you possibly go through the 
f1fth grade without knowing the 
carnage that war brings, be it 
World War II, be it Vietnam, now 
be it Iraq?" Lt. Col. John Atkin
son said, head of legal services at 
Camp Lejeune. "No. People know 
when they go into the military 
what the military's mission is if 
called upon. That's a fact. What 
they may talk about at a later 
point of time - because their 
interests can be served - that 
may be different." 

* •••• 
When Sgt. Bobbitt was escorted 

into the Marine brig on April 17, 
he felt that he would never be 
seeing some of the Marines in the 
CO-Deserter Platoon again. 
"There's some guys here with 
some strong defenses - a lot of 
mitigating evidence that should 
get them off,· he said back before 
his trial ended. 

He was wrong. Lance Cpl. John 
Isaac was sentenced to eight 
montha in prison last Friday and 
became the fInal man from the 
"Yellow Cowards Barracks No. 
S" to join Bobbitt in prison. 

The sentences varied with the 
mitigating evidence and ranged 
from Sam Lwin's three-month 
sentence to Wayne McWhite's 
sentence of four years, two 
months. 

In Lwin's case, the defense attor
neys proved that the dates the 
military had recorded for his 
desertion were actually before his 
platoon's a.ctivation date, which 
resulted in only a Bad Conduct 

OUR Free! OFFER WILL Go 
To YOUR HEAD 

Give yourself a head start on spring cycling fun . For a limited time, buy a 1991 
Specialized Hordrock' or Rockhopper;mountain bike* and get our $59.95 Air ForceM 

helmet. Freel These bikes are just right for a smooth, comfortable ride, and they're 

mountain tough for your favorite off-rood adventure . And the Air Force'Mhelmet is cool 

comfortable, and meets or exceeds the Snell and ANSI standards for bicycle helmets. 

Any way you look at it, this deal will rest easy on your mind. 

World ~~a~l! 
of Bikes 

Fr •• Stores Ide 
Parking 

(319) 351·8337 
723 s_ Gilbert Iowa City 

90 Day. Same As Cash
With Approved Credit SPfOALlZ£D. 

'Ollor good on Hardrock, Hardrock Cruz, Rockhoppor sport, and Rockhoppcr Camp modols. Offer good only at partiCipating 
Specialized relailers. Choice of holmet color and slzo limiled to stock available. Offer ends July 8, 1991. 

10 things you can do on a bus 
(that you can't do driving a car) 

1. Read the paper 6. Do a crossword puzzle 
2. Write a letter 7. Plan your workday 

3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend 8. Take a nap 

4. Write a report 9. Daydream 
5. Knit a sweater 10. Just relax 

Discharge for the New York City 
resident. 

McWhite's defense was grounded 
in the issue of his height. "I am a 
23-year-old, 4-foot-l1-inch 
African-American male. I do not 
meet Marine Corps height 
requirements. '" The Marine 
Corps is well aware of this, and 
yet, they still enlisted me and 
ignored their own regulations. 
My height has varied from 5 feet 
in boot camp, to 5 feet 1 inch at 
the School of Infantry ... . Now, 
in 'Camp Lejeune, my height is 
officially 4 feet 11 inches. I never 
heard of a human to grow and 
shrink." 

Except for Lance Cpl. Enrique 
Gonzales, the rest of the COs 
took pre-trials that ranged from 
nine to eighteen months. Gon
zales received two and a half 
years in prison and because of 
the felony charges will not be 
able to practice law in the United 
States when he is released. 

Mlk. Glo".r 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The contract to 
provide health i.nsurance for state 
workers, a plum worth more than 
$100 million, will be offered for 
competitive bids. 

The lobbying fight over the con
tract illustrates how big business is 
done with state government. The 
state's top elected officials are 
evenly split over the issue. 

Supporters say it makes good 
business sense to seek competitive 
bids on such a big-ticket item. 

Critics say the real losers will be 
44,000 state workers who already 
have seen a pay raise vetoed by 
Gov. Teny Branstad. 

"It is a huge contract," Secretary 
of State Elaine Baxter said. She 
also opposed opening the contract 
for bids. 

"I think it is in the public inter-

est: said State Auditor Richard 
Johnson, who favored the bidding, 
as did State Treasurer Michael 
Fitzgerald. 

The state's Executive Council, 
made up of statewide elected offi
cials, initially voted in April to 
seek bids. An effort this month to 
reverse that decision failed on a 2-2 
vote. 

The issue is complicated. 
Healtf insurance is a big-ticket 

item for state workers. State gov
ernment is Iowa's biggest employer 
and Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Iowa 
is the carrier, where fanner Gov. 
Robert Ray is the head. 

Costs of the insurance package 
were a big part of the talks 
between the state and unions rep
resenting workers, where they 
essentially agreed that for the most 
comprehensive coverage the two 
sides would split the cost of any 
increase in premiums . 

University Book Store presents 

Martha Blue 
Author of Making It Legal 

and her new book, By the Book. 
Brown-bag lunch/lectures with question-and-answer sessions 

Lectures will begin at Noon in the IOWA ROOM, IMU. 
Bring your lunch and join us. 
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FarmS ______ ....:....-___ --=-___________ Con_tin_ued_tr_om_p&ge-=-' Agnel n m ' "Compared to the retltofthe state, 
Iowa City is the best off: said 
Harry Hillacker at the climatolo
gist. office in Del! Moines. "It is 
defmitely among the driest 25 
peroent of the state.· 

Looking at the com belt as a 
wbole, Shires considen Iowa City 
to be better than average in terms 
of planting and harvesting. 

cA lot of the com is coming along 
well and will be ready at harvest 
time," he said. Normal harvest 
time for com and aoybeans is in 

October. 
Despite this fact, many fanners 

will face lower than normal yields 
from their crops. Shires said that 
about 5 percent of loeal farms are 
not planted due to flooding. 

·Although this seems like a low 
percentage overall, at least one 
third of the crops are not planted: 
he said. "The effetta for those 
individual farmers are serious." 

Denn.is Utbof, an employee at 
Hertz Farm Management in Mount 
Vernon, Iowa, worb with farmers 

who are facing problems due to 
flooding. 

"Some (farmers) are inconve
nienced; others are totally lim
ited: he said. Often they are 
forced to plant around the wet 
spots. In some cases, farmers have 
had to change from growing com to 
soybeans. 

"It is too late in the season if you 
don't plant corn by June 1st," 
Uthof said. "This guarantees yield 
reduction in the fall." Normally, 
com is planted by late April or 
early May. 

Soybeans, on the other hand, have 
a shorter growing period and can 
be planted J.lp to July 1. 

The CampbeUs' 75 acres of com 
and soybeans were 100 percent 
planted by the third week in April, 
and have suffered no adverse 
effects from the rain. 

"The problem of rain haa actually 
been beneficial here," said Joyce 
Campbell. 

Others are not so lucky. 

Shorts & Jeans 

$25·$30 100% cotton. l3uttonlly. 
Blue or black denim. 
Unisex &Izes 28-36. 

FANTASTICI 

Soviet ____________ CO_ntin_ued_from_p&ge:.-=-' 

"It's a very complex problem," said 
Uthof. ·Some (farmers) have a 
problem and some don't. It just 
depends on where you're at and 
where the rain falls.· 

Shires added, "It's not always the 
total rainfall, but when and how it 
comes." "We don't know what the relation

ship is between the Cabinet of 
Ministers (beaded by Pavlov) and 
the president,· he said. 

Gorbachev's spokesman, Vitaly 
Ignatenko, responded by saying 
the two plana ·complement each 
other: but he also said the presi
dent had not decided which 
approach to take. 

Yav1inaky's new plan calls for a 
six-year tran8itionfrom a centrally 
planned to a market economy. 
During the flrBt two years, price 
controls would be eased and the 
nation would alter the structure of 
the economy. creating financial 
markets and other institutions 
needed for a free market. 

One key to the Yavlinsky plan 
would be rapid steps to make the 
ruble M,... .... ~;hl .. f.o foreign curren-

cies, a move considered vital to 
promoting private enterprise. 

Gorhachev must "make the ruble 
convertible, not at some point in 
the 21st century, but within a very 
few years: said a Western diplo
mat, who agreed to discuss the 
ai mation only if not identified. 

Alexander Papachristou, an 
American lawyer in Moecow, voiced 
concern about recent rules barring 
Soviet buainesses and their We8t
ern joint-venture partners from 
conducting hard currency transac
tiona in the Soviet Union or hold
ing hard currency in bank accounts 
abroad. 

"These reguJationa will pose great 
difficulty for joint ventures to con
duct bU8iness and th.erefore raise 
questions about statements that 

AIDS __________ ~_tinued_~_~_' 
Kephardt, a local lCARE volun
teer, and Margaret Clover, an Iowa 
City resident whose son died of 
AIDS com pi icationa. Panels from 
the AIDS quilt will also be present 
so those attending may list friends 
who have died from the disease. 

Brett. Beemyn, an Iowa City resi
dent who plans to attend the 

service, said he believes the impor
tance of such remembrances 
shouldn't be overlooked. 

M(These services) give space for 
people to express their grief and 
their anger," Beemyn said. MAnd 
for those living with AIDS, it gives 
them a chance to express their 
determination to survive." 

Abortion ____ CO_nti_nued_trom_~_'__' 
$100,000. 

The bill allows abortions to save 
the life of the mother. It also alJows 
abortions, under certain strict 
guidelines, for victims of rape and 
incest. 

Roemer, a Democrat·turned
Republican, vetoed the measure 
Friday. He said the bill puts too 
much pressure on doctors and 
burdens rape victims with a 
requirement they report sexual 
attacks within a week. And, he 
said, the rape and incest excep
tions were too restrictive. 

Sen. Diana Blijoie, aNewOrleans 
Democrat and the only woman in 
the Senate, directed her comments 
during debate on the bill to the 
governor, thanking him "for 
restoring faith in us that we will 
make responsible decisions.w 
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The bill allows abortions for rspe 
and incest victims in the first 13 
weeb of pregnancy. But to qualify 
for an abortion, rape victims must 
have sought medical attention 
within five days of the rape and 
reported the crime to police within 
seven days of its occurrence. 

Roemer wanted to give women 30 
days to seek medical treatment 
and 45 days to report the rape. 

Roemer said he wanted exceptions 
allowing abortion in cases where a 
profoundly deformed fetus wouldn't 
live long past birth. He also 
wanted amendments clarifying 
that tubal pregnancies could be 
ended. 

Terri Bartlett, executive director 
Planned Parenthood of Louisiana, 
said women will not stop getting 
abortions. 
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the Soviet Union wants to attract 
foreign investment and adopt a 
market economy; said Papachris
tou, an attorney with White and 
Case, a New York flTm. 

Gorbachev and Pavlov have 
stressed the need for Western 
investment in the Soviet Union 
and contributions of technology 
rather than caah. 

Although Gorbachev haa denied be 
wants a bailout from the industrial 
nationa, the lack of a clear direct
ion from the president has raised 
concern that be is looking for one. 

One Western businesaman in Mos
cow said Pavlov's program 
appeared designed to attract a 
direct infusion of foreign money to 
belp the Kremlin payoff its grow
ing foreign debt, which has been 
estimated at $60 billion to $70 
billion. 
~ey have to find some way to 

avoid default," said the business
man, speaking on condition that he 
not be further identified. 

YAMAHA 

While other brands may have more lighls 
and buttons, Yamaha stereo com~nents 
(just like Iheir musical instruments offer bet
ter sound quality and reliability. e have 
in-stock Yamaha's new line of hi~h-current 
receivers including models with Dolby 
PRO-lOGIC surround sound and di~ital 
sig~al J)rocessing. Also, Yamaha's hne of 
5-alsc CD changers that allow 4 discs to be 
changed while the 5th disc plays. 

UPTO 

YAMAHA STEREO COMPONENTS 

Polk Audio is the 
world's best· built and 
best-sounding line of 
speakers. AI~hough no 
more expensIve than 
the mass-market 
brands sold at the 
discount storesl the 
Polks are clear y a 
much better sounding 
speaker. Don't buy 
speakers until you 
hear the Polks. Sale 
prices start at only 
585 each. 

UPTO 

Yo 
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When if comes to high-end audio, Carver is 
one of the most respected names in the 
business. Carver amps range in power from 
65 watts/ch to 550 watts/ch. Carver's 
preamJ)/tuners include a model with Dolby 
PRO-LOGIC surround sound. Carver also 
builds a great line of receivers, CD players, 
and cassette decks. 

UPTO 

2 % 
CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS 

Sale Ends Sunday June 30th 
Some quantities or. limited 

Financing available with approved aed~ 

River City 
Dental Care® 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Ann Connors, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: • All Insurance Welcome 
Mon.·Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Park/Bus Shop 

[!EJ [R 
Walk-in service as available 

or call lor an appoin1ment 
Conveniently localed across 

trom Old Capitol Center 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

SONY 

At Hawkeye Audio, we always stock a 
large selection of Sony receivers, CD 
p'layers and cassette decks . Our prices are 
the lowest in town . We guarantee itl We 
even beat Ihe prices of those big discount 
stores. And of course, we service our Sony 
in Iowa City. . 

UPTO 
Suggested 

Retail 

2 % OFF 
SONY STEREO COMPONENTS 

INFINITY 
Infinity has quickly 
become one of the 
most popular speoker 
bronds on the market. 
At Hawkeye Audio, 
we stock a wide selec
tion of Infinity 
Reference and Kappa 
home sp'eakers, as 
well as Infinity's ex· 
cellent automolive 
speakers. All are on 
sole now at the lowest 
prices in town. 

UPTO 

20% OFF 
INFINITY SPEAKERS 

CARSTE'REO 
~~ - ------=---------.,. ............... 

• Up to 25% off cor stereo com
ponents by Sony, Infinity, Polk 
Audio, Carver, Coustic, and 
Yamana 
• Free Instollation with purchase 
pf most speokers and in-dashes . 

B&K 

ONKYO 
-... - -
~-- -'. === ____ ' ••••••.•••••. iiiiiiiiil 

_..-....~~ -- o - . 

O~ky?:s combination of sound quality, 
rehoblhtYr features, and p'rice have mode il 
one of toClOY's most popular brands. All 
C?nk~o receIvers feature discrete amplifier 
Clrcullr}' and severo I models include Dolby 
PRO·LOGIC surround sound. As always, 
Onkyo has a very strong line of Single and 
multiple CD players and cossette decks. 

UPTO 

5% OFF 
ONKYO STEREO COMPONENTS 

PARADIGM 
Paradigm is a Cona
dion speoker company 
that has very quickly' 
become a fovorite of 
oudiophiles. Great 
sound and construction 
quality, very 
reosonoble prices, 
and rove reviews from 
many magalines in
cludmg 
"STEREOPHILE" 
have made Parcdiam 
a very popular chOIce. 
Sale prices start under 
$160 each . 

• ® 
~ 

15% OFF 
PARADIGM SPEAKERS 

OPTONICA 

I 
Optonica televisions have the best picture 
quality of any brond sold in the state. The 
colors are richer and the p'icture is more 
lifelike and 3.dimensional. All Optonico 
televisions ore made in America ond are 
backed by one of the best warranties in the 
business. And Optonica televisions cosllelS 
than many discount brands. 

10% OFF 
OPTONICA TELEVISIONS AND VCRS 

Hours: 
Mon" Tuts., Wed., Fri. 1 

' Thurs. '10.8, Sat. 10·5 
Sun. 12·,4 

oJo gra 
NEW YORK - Howard Johnson 

'hit 8 grand slam and Kevin McRey
~lIolds singled home the go-ahead 
run off Rob Dibble in the eighth 
inning Tuesday night as the New 
York Mets beat the Cincinnati 
Reds 7-5. 

Johnson's sixth career grand slam 
gave New York a 5-2 lead in the 
third inning against Tom Brown
ing, bU~ Reds came back on 
Barty 's run-scoring single 
ill the ,ill Doran's RBI single 
ill the seventh and Chris Sabo's 
IIIICrifice fly in the eighth off Ale
jandro Pena (3·0). 

Randy Myers (3-5) walked Johnson 

• Major League 
Baseball Standings 

NAT1ONALl£AGUE 
WtDlYloloft W L 

~::.~.::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
NoW Volle ........................... 33 2V 
C/1ICogo •.•.. .•.. .•.. .•. .•... ••••••••• 31 32 
IAonlft.I............................ 30 3-4 
f>1\lIodeiphla ...................... 28 36 
IInlDIYI .... n W L 
LOOMgei......................... 37 25 
Cln<Inn.ll........................... 33 30 
A1i."ta .•........ _....... ............. 31 30 
SIn oligo ........................... 33 32 
~on ............................. 25 311 
SIn Frenelsco ................... 25 311 .., ... '·. 0 ...... 

f'I\UId.lphla 4. Aliinla 3 
_ Yolle 10. Clnclnn.U8 
1010111,.11 3. Houston 2. 16 Innings 
Pllllburgh 3, San Diego 2 
Lao Ang.l .. 6. Chicago 4 
St. Louis 5. San Francisco 4 

T ... ad.,', aim" 
lite Games Not Included 
Philadelphia 8. AU.nla 4 
HIM Yone 7, Cincinnati 5 
.....,1 ... ,3. Houslon 2. 12 innings 
Pl11sburgh al San Olego. (n) 
Chicago al Los Angeles, (n) 
51. lOUis at San Francisco, (n~ 

Wed .... da,·. a."... 

I'd. Ge 
.e33 
.532 6 
.532 e 
.492 8~ 
.489 10 
.438 12 
I'd. Ge 
.597 
,524 .. "" 
508 5~ 

.508 5~ 
.391 13 
.3111 13 

Allln'a (Glavin. 10-3) .1 Philidelphi. (Mulho~ 
1II1dH), II :35a.m. 

SI. Louis (DeLeon 2-5) .1 San Frlnel .... 
jBIIrlIotI 4-3). 2:35 p.m. 

HoIlolon (Hlmlsch"') al Montreal (Haney ~). 
6:95 p.m. 

Cincinnati (Hlmmond 4-5) .1 New York (Cone 
6-4). 6:4C p.m. 

PI1tIburgh (Smllh 7·5) .1 San Diogo (Ben .. 
4-7),9:05 p.m. 

ChIcIgo (Jackson 1-2) II LOl Angeles (Her· 
111 .. ,,·1),9:35 p.m. 

Thu"',', aim,. 
Montreal at Cincinnati , 6:35 p.m. 
HoUllon .1 Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m. 
New York at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 
CNc_go at San Francisco, 8:05 p.m. 
PIIIIbu'gh .1 Los Angel.l. 9 :35 p.m. 
0t\Iy gl",.. scheduled 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
botDIYllion W L Pc1. GB 
I!otlbn ............................... 33 2V .532-
1.,..,,10.............................. 3-4 30 .531 -
Oet'ol1........ ......................... 31 32 .492 2'~ 
Illlwoukoe .................... .... 29 33 .. 168 4 
NtwYorIC ..... " ......... , ......... " 26 33 .441 S'h 
Ballli!l<>re.......................... .. 23 38 .371 9'~ 
C1Mland ..•.•.•......•............. 22 39 .361 10~ 

""'DI ...... n W L Pc1. GB 
Mln .... l. ......................... 38 2S .594 -
Ookllnd .... ......................... 37 'l7 .578 1 

piCked off in losing their third 
str4ight game. 
~eniecki, 27, gave up a single 

to ()evon White to lead off the 
garie, but thep picked him off. In 
th "fifth, Kamieniecki trapped Joe 
Cafter off second base with the 
Yankees leading 3-2. 

Steve Howe pitched 1% BCorele88 

them quite valuable. 
. the old beliefs persist. While 

I' D,·A.veckv has maintained a con
~t throughout and bey
Oll~ his career, the attitudes tow
ard:him have shifted 180 degrees, 

his role in life has 
ch$ged. Whereas he was once 
coDllidered a passive, 80ft-nosed 
balfplayer, he is now considered a 
mature, well-adjusted man. 

Wimbledon 
Evernden of New Zealand. Lendl 
could face grass-court specialist 
Jakob H1asek in the fourth round. 

"J,endl is in my mind a danger," 
Beeker said. "He wants the title 
more badly than any otber player 
in the competition and he goes a 
long way every year. " 
~ssi, playing in the event for the 

first time since 1987 and seeking to 
wUi his first Wimbledon match, 
op4ns against Canadian Grant 
Copuel\' He could face Patrick 
M~nroe in the fourth round if the 
YOllnger McEnroe gets past 11th 
eeea Emilio Sanchez, a clay-court 
spt:ialist, in the opening round. 

~ughes, 
• 

01 ~ires services 

jte Iowa Hawkeyes' own 
JSCKBO~homore Danan Hu.ghEis) 
chOse ta....Jy in school rather 
off$- from the San Diego Padres, 
him in a late round of the 
bueball drafl this year . 

Hughes batted .341, cJubbed seven 
and stole a team- leading 16 baaes 
to J)ecoming a third team All-Big 
ber,eball. He led the Hawkeye 
Willl his second straight 28-:~~ptiq 
fo!398 yards. 

lJughes is spending the 
~ball in Virginia and expects 
:!fden Fry's Big Ten Champion 

Dlp!la~!11I' .till len. alI·dar yu ... ' .... 
- Second D88em~1D 

of the Chicago Cubs contintle~ 
hie overall lead in voting for the 



100% colton. ~ultonlly. 
Blue or black denim. 
Unisex SiZBS 28-36. 

FANTASTICI 

Insurance Welcome 
tBus Shop 

• 

n of sound quality, 
a nd price have made it 
papular brands. All 

discrete amplifier 
ode Is include Dolby 
sound . As always, 

line of single and 
cassette decks. 

FF 
COMPONENTS 

• ® 
~ 
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·;HoJo grand slam almost not -enough 
, The Associated Press to open the bottom of the eighth Phi1lieB. It was the 389th of his second and scored on Foley's line-

and Rick Cerone hit a one-out career, tying him with Johnny drive single to right field.. It was 
I NEW YORK - Howard Johnson double. Kevin Elster was walked Bench for 26th on the all-time list, only the fourth hit of the game for 
'hit a grand slam and Kevin McRey- intentionally and Dibble relieved one behind California's Dave Win- the Expos, who won a 3-2, 
t nolds singled home the go-ahead Myers. But McReynolds, in a field. IS-inning game on Monday night 
run off Rob Dibble in the eighth 3-for-16 slump, pinch-hit an RBI JOBe DeJesus (4-2) allowed four in which they were outhit 12-6. 
inning Tuesday night as the New single to right through the runs and seven hits in 7'A1 innings Bill Sampen (5-1) pitched two 
York Mets beat the Cincinnati drawn-in infield to break the tie. for the victory. He struck out five scoreless innings and survived two 

~ Reds 7-5. Phillies 8, Bravee 4 and walked four before Joe Boever Houston scoring bids in the 12th 
Johnson's sixth career grand slam PHILADELPHIA - Wally Back- pitched the final1o/s innings. for the victory. 

• gave New York a 5-2 lead in the man, playing in his 1,OOOth game, Darryl Ki1e rookie making only his 
third inning against Tom Brown- tied a career high with three Expos 8, A8troe 2 fourth major league start, allowed 
ing, bU~ Reds came back on doubles and John Kruk drove in MONTREAL - Tom Foley's two- only three hits and two runs, one 
Barry . 's run-scoring single three runs as the Philadelphia out RBI single in the 12th inning earned, in eight innings. He 
in tile fi , ill Doran's RBI single Phillies defeated Atlanta 8-4 on gave Montreal a 3-2 victory over walked three and struck out five. 
in the seventh and Chris Sabo's Tuesday night, the Braves' fifth the Houston Astl'Oll on Tuesday Montrealrs Brian Barnes gave up 
eacrifice fly in the eighth off Ale- straight loss. night, the Expos' fifth straight win. only two runs and four hits in 
janeiro Pena (3-0). Fonner Atlanta star Dale Murphy Mike Fitzgerald drew a one-out seven innings, striking out eight 

Randy Myers (3-5) walked Johnson added a two-run homer for the walk from Jim Corsi (0-4), stole and walking three. 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
ElIIDI¥I_ W L Pel. GB 
PI_'gh ......................... 38 22 .833 

!.~~.:::::::::::::::::: ::: :: : : : : ~ : ~ : 
Chlcogo .................. .. .......... 3' 32 .492 8 ..... 
\1011'",,1................... .... ..... 30 34 .~9'0 
Phl_phlo ............ _........ 28 38 .438'2 
Wtll_ W L Pel. G8 
L .. Angeln....................... 37 25 .597 
Cinemnltl ........................... 33 30 .524 4 ..... 
Manti ............................... 3' 30 .508 5 ..... 
SOn plego........................... 33 32 .508 5 ..... 
tfoutIon ............................. 25 311 .391 '3 
SOn Francisco ................... 25 311 .39' '3 

110".,', 0 ...... 
1'1\I!adOlphia 4. Atlanta 3 
Now York '0. Clnclnnatl6 
MOntr •• 13. Houlton 2. 16 Innings 
Plltlburgh 3. San Diogo 2 
LDI Angeles 6. Chicago 4 
Sf. Loulo 5. San Francisco 4 

T ... acIII,', a ...... 
lite Glm" Not I"eluded 
Philadelphia 8. AtI.nt. 4 
Now York 7. Cincinnati 5 
Monlrp,t 3, HOUlton 2, 12 Innings 
PIHIburgh I t San ~iego. (nJ 
Chicago at Lo. Angeles. (n) 
SI. Loul. al San Francisco. (n) 

Wedn.lday'. G_mes 
Alionia (Glavlne ,C>-3) .t Philadelphia (Mulhol· 

lind 6-8). 11 :35 I .m. 
SI. Louis (Deleon 2-5) at San Franclsoo 

(BUrUtt 4-3). 2:35 p.m. 
Houston (Hamlsch 4-<1) at !.tontre.1 (Haney ().Q). 

1:35 p,m. 
Cincinnati (Hlmmond 4-5) at _ Yorl< (COne 

&-4),6;40 p,m. 
PIttsburgh (Smith 7·5) II San Diego (Benes 

4-1) ,9.05 p.m. 
ClVcogo (Jackaon ',2) II Lo. Angoles (Har· 

!hI .. ' · '). 9:35 p.m. 
Tltursdlly'. aamel 

~1 ... 1 at Cincinnati. 6;35 p.m. 
HOU.ton II Philadelphia. 6;35 p .m. 
_ Yorl< .t AtI.nta. 6;40 p.m. 
CticIIgo at San Francisco, 9:05 p.m. 
Plltlburgh at Lo. Angol •• , 9;35 p.m. 
Only gam .. scheduled 

AIIERICAN LEAGUE 
1111_ W L PeL GR 
BostOn ........ ....................... 33 29 .532 
Toronto.............................. 34 30 .53' 
Ottroit............................... 3' 32 .492 2 ..... 
MJlwluk.. ......................... 29 33 .486 4 
NowVork ............................ 28 33 .44' 5 ..... 
6altlmore............................ 23 38 .377 9 ..... 
CIeVIland .......... .. .... .. ......... 22 39 .36' , 0''\ 
WHI Dt"lIon W L Pel. O. 
Mlnnesola .................... ..... 38 26 .594 
Oakl,nd ............ ........ .. ....... 37 27 .578 I 

T .... ...................... ............ 33 28 ,55V 21'0 
Coillornia ....... "...... ............ 34 29 .540 3Y, 
SeatUe ................................ 34 29 ,540 3~ ' 
Chlc.oo .............................. 30 3' .492 6Y, 
!ton_City ........................ 30 32 .484 7 _fIG __ • 

Battlmore at Minnesot. 5 
Collfomtl4. Booton 2 
Mllwau~ .. 5. o.kland 0 
T .... 10. Kon ... City 9. '0 Inning. 
Only g.mes lIChedulad 

T ....... '·.a.-
Ult. Game Not Included 
Saattlo 2. BoIIon 1 
Detroit 2. O.kland 0 
New York .t. Toronto 2 
Chlc.oo 6. CIeveI.nd 5 
Mltwau~ .. '0. Cliliomi. 6 
K.nou City '2. T.x .. 5 
Mlnneaot •• t S.~lmore. (n) • ecI_,'._ 

• 

Mlnnesofll (MorTl. 8-5) .t Bonlmor. (Robinson 
3-6). '2:35 p.m. 

Collfornl. (_tt 5-5) .t MIIw.u~" (Wegman 
2·2), ':35 p.m. 

Se."1e (DeLuCI. W) .1 _on (Clemons 1-3). 
8;35 p.m. 

Olkllnd (Hawkins 2~J .1 DeI,olt (T.rrell 3-6), 
5:35 p.m. 

New York (Johneon 1).2) .t Toronto (Key '1).2). 
6;35 p.m. 

Clevelond (tQgy 2-7) al Chicago (Hibbard 4-5), 
7;05 p.m. 

Kan ... City (Wagn.r ().Q) al T,x .. IGuzm.n 
t·2). 7'35 p .m. 

Thu ..... ". 0._. 
oakland ., Boalon. 6;35 p.m. 
C.lllornia at Detroit. 6:35 p.m. 
New York .t Toronto, 8:35 p .m. 
Texas .t Chlc.oo. 7;05 p.m, 
Seattle It Io1 ltwluk ... 7;05 p.m. 
Banlmo ... t K ..... City. 7;35 p.m. 
Only game. scheduled 

National League 
All-Star Balloting 

NEW YORK - The t991 National Lng", 
voting lor the 6200 AI~Slar Gam • . 10 bt pl.yed 
Tuesday, July 9 ., Toronto: 

C.Ic"'r 
' . Benllo Santiago. San Diego. 50' .877. 2. Mik. 

Scloocla. Loa AngeIoa, 277.181. 3. Croig Biggio. 
Houlton. 27~.717. 4. Tom pognonl. 51. Louis. 
197.06' . 5. Terry Kennedy. san FroncilOO. 93.489. 
e. Mil<. _th, AtlontA, .'.0158. 7, Joe Girardi . 
Chicago. 87.372. I. Joe Oliver. Clnc:lnn.U. 85.067. --, . Will Clarl<. San Francloco. 564.553. 2. Fred 
IIoGrIff, san Ologo. 447.'95. 3. Marl< Groaa. 
Chicago. 'M.'33. 4. Pedro Gu.rmo. 5L Louis. 
t8t .062. 5, EdcIIe MUrTey. Loa Angolel. '89.678. 
8. Hal Morn • • Cincinnati. 9' .1M8. 7. Sid B ....... 
Ad.r" .. 80.587. I. And ... Galt'rag .. Mon_I. 
n ,7tl6. _ .. " 

' . Ryne Sandberg. Chicago. 9'2,3'9. 2. Dellno 
DaShleido. Mont..... 220.' 311. 3. Juan Samuel. 
Loe Angel ... 142.232. 4. "- Oquendo. 51. Louit, 
'35.534. 5. Blp _. san Diogo. '011.555. 8 • 
Robby Thompaon. San Francioco. 95.3'5. 7. Tom 
HarT. _ Yortc. 82.383. I. Bill Doran. Cincinnati. 
75.768. 

TIIInI .... 
' . Chrlt _. Clnclnnetl. 438.522. 2 . ... tt 

Wlillama, San Francloco. 271.286. 3. Todd ZaiIo. 
St Louis. 258.7'4. 4. Tim W.llach. Mont ..... 
237.1152. 5. Terry Pendleton. AtlantA, 2'3.589. 5. 
Gragg JaII.rIot, New Yort<. 127.485. 7. K.n 
Comlnltl, HoUlton. 12' ,90'. I . Gary 5c0lt. Chi· 
cago. '00.02' . .--.. 

t. Onle Sm~h. SI. Louit, 502.688. 2. Tony 
Forn.ndoz. Sin Diogo. 343.624. 3, Barry Ulrkln. 
Cincinnati. 296.308. 4. Sh.won Dunston, Chi
cago. 236.308. 5. Howard Jot>noon, _ Yolk, 
147. ,71 . 6. J4tf Bell. Pittsburgh, M .112. 7. Splk. 
Owen. Montreal. 75.027. 8. Alfredo GrlHln. Loa 
Angeles, 70,708. 

<MIl .... 
' . Dlrryl Strlwberry. Los Angolao, 481,031 2. 

Kevin Mltchetl. San FrancilOO. 432,8'8. 3, And .. 
Dawoon. Chlc.oo, 404,755. 4. Tony Gwynn. San 
DIego. 389.278. 5, Bobby BonIHa, P_urgh. 
35S.IItMI. 6, Georgo Bell. Chicago. 303,461. 7. 
Devld Juottce. Altonll. 278.08'. 8. Barry BondI. 
Pittsburgh. 270.273. 

8. Enc Davia. Clnclnn.tI. 257 .9'0. '0. F.II. 
Jote. 51. Louis. 234.999. II . Andy V.n Slyk • . 
Pittsburgh. 221 .515. '2. Willi. McGee. San F ..... 
tlseo. 206.774. '3. Bretl BUIl.r. Los Angel ... 
111 .718. 14. Vince COlonlan. New Vorl<. '58.IItMI. 
15. IVln calderon. Montt.II, 127.303. 16, Len 
Dyllatra, Phllad.lphla. , 24.903. 

American League 
All-Star Balloting 

NEW YORK - The ' 1991 American LNgue 
voting lor t ... 62nd AII·Star Glme. to bt pleyed 
Tuead.y. JulY 8 at Toronto: Flrst __ 

,. M.rk McGwire. Ookland. 258.8'2. 2. Cecil 
Fielder. Detroit, 244.520. 3. Oon Mattingly. _ 
York. 2'9.991 . 4. Wally Joyner. Collfornll. 
'98.5'3. 5. John Olerud, Toronto. '7' .632. 8, 
George Br.tt. Kan ... City. '58.2'8. 7. Frank 
Thoma • • Chicago. '54.236. 6. Rat.el P.lmoIro, 

merican ____________ Con_tin_ued_f_rom-.:..page-=--10 

picked off in losing their third 
str4ight game. 

IVrnrieniecki, 27, gave up a single 
to nevon White to lead off the 
game, but thep. picked him off. In 
th ' fift;h, Kamieniecki trapped Joe 
Ca.(ter off second base with the 
Yankees leading 3-2. 

Steve Howe pitched 1 % scoreless 

make them quite valuable. 
Still, the old beliefs persist. While 

Dravecky has maintained a con
slat)t attitude throughout and bey
oo<f his career, the attitudes tow

" ant:him have shifted 180 degrees, 
his role in life has 

ch$ged. Whereas he was once 
considered a passive, soft-nosed 
baltplayer, he is now considered a 
mature, well-adjusted man. 

innings and Steve Farr got two 
outs for his seventh save. Mike 
Timlin (5-4) gave up three runs on 
seven hits in 3% innings. 

Brewe ... 10, An,el8 8 
MILWAUKEE - Paul Molitor 

homered to ignite a seven-run firet 
inning and Jim Gantner drove in 

Continued from page 10 

Whether they are accurate or not, 
these attitudes toward Dravecky 
expose Ai basic conflict. If Dravecky 
can be viewed as both a good 
person and a weak ballplayer, that 
tells us something about our 
approach toward 8portS. Appar
ently, winning at all costs is a 
different thing from living well. 
Royce Webb is a graduate student 
in Communications. 

three runs Tuesday night as the 
Milwaukee Brewers beat the Cali
fornia Angels 10-6. 

Molitor's homer was his sixth of 
the season and 30th of his career 
leading off a game. The Brewers 
drove Joe Grabe out before he 
could retire a batter. 

After Molitor's homer, Gantner 
and B.J. Surhoff singled and Robin 
Yount walked to load the bases . 
Greg Vaughn followed with a two
run single and Franklin Stubbs 
walked to reload the bases. 

Willie Randolph then doubled to 
right for two more runs, finishing 
Grabe (0-1). Mike Fetters relieved 
and got two outs before walking 
Molitor and giving up a two-run 
single to Gantner, making it 7-0. 

California rallied for five runs in 
the fifth off Teddy Higuera (2-2) as 
Dave Winfield hit a two-run homer 
to cap in the inning. 

T ..... '30.'08. _B._ 
' . _rto _ . Toronto. 452.532. 2, SI_ 

Sax. _ Yortc. 25'.oae. 3. Julio fr.nco. T._. 
205.637. 4 . Bill Rlpk.., . Boilimore. '29.408. 5. 
Mike Gallego. 00I<1Ind. , 28.115. I . Harold Rey
nold •. Seai1le. 123.844. 7. ChUCk Knoblauch. 
Mlnneaot.. 108.515. e. Lou WhIlHar. Delroll. 
80.834. 

TIIInI_ 
'. wad. Boggs. Booton. 5011.'22. 2. K.IIY 

Grubtr. Toronto. 287.0211. S. Edgar Martinez. 
Sa.HI.. 192,923. 4. Glry Goettl. C.lllomla. 
'35.894. 5. Robin V.nturl. Chicago, 10'.737. a. 
Steve 8ttJchelt, T.x ... 111._ . 7. Ernest Riles. 
00l<1and. 63.9'6. 7. Co_ IIeefga, Cleveland. 
65.446. ----' . Cal Rlpken . Baltimore. 807.035. 2. Oulo 
Gullion, Chicago. 220.573. 3. M.nny Lee. Tor
onto. 175,062. 4. Wall W.I ... Olkland . 160,1129. 5 • 
Alan Trammell. DelroI1. '58.69t . 5. Alvaro EJpI
noza. _ York, &-4._ . 7. Jon Huoon. T .... 
68.772. 8. Kurt SlIIIWeIl , Kon ... City. 65.559. 
~ 

' . _ GrII1ey Jr .• Seatt1o. 712.5'5. 2. Rl<I<ey 
_son. o.kland. ~.220. 3. 0 .... Hender· 
IOn. Ookland. 440.040. 4. JoN ConMOO. oakland. 
362.550. 5. Kirby Puckatt. Mlnneaot.. 33' .059. 6, 
Joe Carter. Toronto, 24'.58' . 7. Rubon Sierra. 
T ...... 2OO.n2. 8. Devon Whit • • Tononto. 197,378. 

8. 0 ... Winfield. Coillornl .. '44.8111. '0. Tim 
Rain .. , Chicago. 137.575. " . _10 Wilson, 
Toronto. '3' .369. 12. Juan Gonulez. T ..... 
125.181. '3. Klrl< G1beon. ~an ... City. 1111.278. 
14. Tom Brunan.ky. Bo.lon , 117,0lIl. '5. Mlk. 
G __ I. Booton. 115.533. ,e. Albtrt Balla. 
CIovetlnd, 115.476. 

Cetchere 
1. Sandy AIomar. ~d, 444.470. 2. Corlton 

FIalt. Chicago, 322.580. 3. Tony Pen •• Booton, 
177.535. 4. Terry Stelnbtch. Ookland. 151.368. 5. 
Pit Bord ..... Toronto. 15' .263. 8. Lonce P."lon. 
CalHom l • • 113.607. 7. Brian Harper. MI""""'t • • 
911,382. I . M.tt Nok • • _ Yort<. 12.868. 

Transaction 
LU~ _ ... '-tIIe 

BAL TI!.tORE ORIOLES--Signed Shawn Curra", 
catCher. and IOIigned him 10 I ... Onoles' leam In 
.... Gull Coat Leog.,.. 

CAUfORNtA NlGEl..S---Activlted Floyd Bon
nisl.r. pilcher. Itom tha ,5-<jey dillblecl 1111. 
Optioned Bobby ROle. Inllolder. 10 Edmonlon 01 
tha Pacific eo..t Le.gue. 

DETROIT TlGERS-PI.ced Jorry Don Gleaton. 
p~Cher. on tha ,5-<jey dl .. bled Iisl. rotrooc11w to 
June 11. Sant Mlk. Dalton. pitcher. to Toledo of 
the Inlernetlonal l.ague. Actlvatld lloyd 
Moaeby, outfielder. from the ,5-day dillbled lI.t 
Recallad Mlk. Munoz. pitcher. lrom Toledo. 

KANSAS CITY ROYAL_.ced Mar~ Oovlo, 
p~cher. on the ,5-<jay dl .. bIed 11.1. Recollad 
Hector Wagner. p~cher. lrom Omaha ot the 
Amer1can !\Iaoclatlon. 

TEXAS AANGER8-$gned Jon PtttII. catcher. 
and asaIgned him to the Rangerl ' team In the 
Gun coaat Lng"', 

TORONTO BWE JAYs-San1 Wil li. Fr_,. 
pilcher. to Syracu .. of the tntem.tlonel LMgU' 
Purchased the contract M1ckllY Weston, pitcher, 
lrom SyrllCll ... 
N-.lle_ 

CINCINNATI REDS-Slgnad Yamll COncepcion. 
third _man. Ind IIIIgnad hi", to Princeton of 
t ... Appal.chlan LaIgUe. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs-Acltylled o.".n 
Daulton. eetcher. Irom the ,S-dty dlaabled 11.1. 
Slnt Darrln Fletch.r, catcher, to Sc:ranton· 
Wlikea-BIIrr. of the Intern.tk>nll league. 

IlAIKETlIALL W_B .... _.UI_. 
FLORIDA JADE5-Acqulrad Ricky Wilton. for· 

w.rd, from the Memphis Rookers for future 
conaideraUona, and Tony Martin, forward, from 
the Nllhvllle St.... .. P." 01 "'" ea"ler tr_ 
Involving Sydney Grider. W.lwd Cllnlon Ransey 
... d Wlnaton Morgan. lo/Warda. 

FOOTBALL N __ IIUI_ 
NEW YORK JETS-Slgnad PIUI Glonek. delen

live lackl.; Louie Aguiar. punlor; Mark Hlyea. 
tackle: Mark Gunn. del.n.lve end. Ind o.nnlo 
Locket!. lineback.r. 
PITTSBURG~ STEELERS-Slgned Rlehar~ 

Shelton, comerback-punt returner, Ind Bob Kula, 
guard. Named JOhn Norwlg lr.)ner, 

COLLI!G! 
METRO CONFERENCE-Named Bill Siokea 

... pervioor 01 coniereneo oHlc1l1l 10< ...,men·. 
_I baH. 

WEST COAST CONFERENCE-Named Jan. 
Steel publla relallons ... ""nl. 

BALL ST ATE-Announoad .... rwIIvnallon 01 
Beth Kirchner, women'. _Iollnt 1OJ1ba1l coach. 

Wimbledon __________ CO_ntinued_from_page_10 

time. Evemden of New Zealand. Lendl 
could face grass-court specialist 
Jakob IDase.k in the fourth round.. 

Becker said it would be wrong to 
count out the fifth-seeded Agassi 
because of his lack of experience on 
grass. 

If the seedings hold, the men's 
quarterfmal matchups would be: 

Among the women, top-seeded 
Monica Seles has a first-round 
match against Sabine Appelmans 
of Belgium and No. 2 Steffi Graf 
plays Monique Javer of Britain. 
Nine-time champion Martina Nav
ratilova, seeded fourth, drew Elna 
Reinach in the first round. 

"Lendl is in my mind a danger," 
Beeker said. "He wants the title 
more badly than any other player 
in the competition and he goes a 
long way every year.· 

19lissi, playing in the event for the 
tint time since 1987 and seeking to 
wia his first Wimbledon match, 
o~ns against Canadian Grant 
Coo,nell. He could face Patrick 
McEnroe in the fourth round if the 
yolinger McEnroe gets past 11th 
aeeQ Emilio Sanchez, a clay-court 
8p(c:ialist, in the opening round. 

"J think we shall all be surprised 
how wen he win play. I think his 
game is well suited to grass,· 
Becker said. "He has a very good 
return, he takes the ball early, he 
has a good serve and he moves 
quickly. I cannot understand why 
he has only played Wimbledon 
once before.· 

Edberg vs. Sampras, Agassi vs. 
Lendl, Courier vs. Michael Stich, 
and Becker vs. Guy Forget. 

Edberg and Becker are aiming to 
reach the Wimbledon final for the 
fourth straight year. 

"Men's tennis is very strong and it 
is a very close field this time," 
Becker said. "But it is true that 
Stefan and I have played better on 
grass for the past three years than 
anyone else. You cannot say it will 
be the same final but we have the 
best chance.· 

!fall goes according to plan, Seles 
and Sabatini would meet in one 
semifinal and Navratilova would 
face two-time champion Graf in thll ' 
other. 

French Open champion Jim Cour
ier, seeded fourth, opens against 
Frenchman Rodolphe Gilbert, 
playing at Wimbledon for the first 

Zina Garrison, the eighth seed and 
a finalist last year, is in Seles' 
quarter of the draw. 

~ughes, drafted by Pa~res, to stay put 
• 

01 "ires services 

~e Iowa Hawkeyes' own rendition of Bo 
JaCI[8Q~homore Danan Hughes, said he 
cho.e ta • .,.h in school rather than accept an 
offer from the San Diego Padres, who drafted 
him in a late round of the Major League 
baseball draft. this year. 

Bughes batted .341, clubbed seven home runs, 
and stole a team- leading 16 bases on his way 
to becoming a third team All-Big Ten choice in 
buehall. He led the Hawkeye football team 
with his second straight 28-reception season 
for::J98 yards. 
~ughes is spending the summer playing 

~ball in Virginia and expects to be back on 
:!fden Frys Big Ten Champion team in the 

_Idbenr still lead.I all·star votiq 
- Second baseman Ryne Sand

of the Chicago Cubs continues to hold 
hie overall lead in voting for the Nati.~ 

League All-Star team. 
In figures released Tuesday by major league 

j)aseball, Sanberg had 912,319 votes. Closest to 
him in the vote was catcher Benito Santiago of 
San Diego with 601,877 votes. 

Sportsbriefs 
Sandberg led all NL vote-getters last year and, 

if voting continues on its current courser would 
be the fifth player to be 110 elected more than 
once, joining Hank Aaron (1970, '71), Johnny 
Bench (1972, '73), Rod Carew (1975, '77-'79) 
and Onie Smith (1987, '88). 

Besides Sandberg and Santiago, the other 
position leaders were first baseman Will Clark 
of San FrancillCO, shortBtop Smith of St. Louis, 
third baseman Chris Sabo of Cincinnati, and 
outfielders Darryl Strawberry of Loa Angeles, 
Kevin Mitchell of San Franciaco and Andre 

Dawson of Chicago. 
The All-Star Game will be played July 9 at 

Toronto. 

Jacbon to 'discontinue' ueiag crutch_ 
CHICAGO - Bo Jackson has made "signific

ant progress" recovering from a !levere hip 
il\iury and is on the timetable !let for him by 
Chicago White Sox doctors. 

Jackson il\iured the hip while playing in a 
January playoff game with the Los Angeles 
Raiders of the National Football League and 
has been on crutches since. 

"Be hu made significant pnigre8a and his 
healing is in keeping with our time schedule,· 
said Dr. James BOlIC8rdin, Chicago White Sox 
senior team physician. 

Dr. Jame8 Andrews, who also eu.min.ed 
Jack.aon, laid the outfielder would be able to 
"begin to discontinue his UlIe of crutches." 

Boac:ardin laid Jacbon will step up his 
rehabilitation exercises and be re-evaluated at 
the All-Star break. 

a,,,} 
Summer enu 

118 E. W.ahlnglon 337-4703 

the--------------~ 

~ 
~ 

ALL DAY 
Sun. & Mon. 

LEINEKUGGLA LGHT 
& OLD STYLE 

$1 BOmES 
~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

'W'OO D 8 s,1lubQquI . , . 
Wednesday I 

Shade of Blue 
90¢ Pints 

Thurs. Paul Rebek 
25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm 

Fri. Geoff Becker Band 
Sam. 0I'u.. 80 .. 80'. oncI ...... 0I'1ho Blue Tuna 

Sat. The Pedestrians 
Sun.. JAZZ JAM 

HAPPY' HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 

t8 S. Linn • 354-7430 

Quit smoking. 
ataAmeriean Heart 
• Association 

'M'RE FIGHTIt-.G Fffi 
~UFE 

~,FIELDI10USE 
I' t I.CQJ.IGl8l. -IOWA CfIY, ... UNO 

BURGER 
BASKET 
11 :30-8:00 PM 

175 
TRAINING TABLE 

• Hot Roast Beet 
• Me.heeI Potatoes 

• Vegetable. 

$250 PITCHERS 
ALL DAY - ALL NIGHT 

SPmITS etc. 
BEVERAGE PARAPHERNALIA SALE 

Neon • Mirrors • Signs 
Thurs., Fri., Sat.- June 20th thru '22nd 

Free SpIrIts etc, Hat with $30 purchase 

Lantern Park Plaza· Coralville· 351·1590 

i( .... * A GREAT PLACE TO PARTY * .. .. i( 
i( - OPEN MONDAY - SA113RDAY AT 8:30 PM - i( 

: 50¢DRA~s $2 PITCHERS $1 BAR : 
iC PremIUm Deers DRINKS i( 

: NO COVER It's Back! Watch for : 

i( On the Plaza· 121 E. College Street ThursdlY's ad i( 

**************************** 

330 E. Prentiss 

Let's DO lunch. 
Come TRY 1 O¢ wings. 

Let US handle the hassle. 
All FOR a reasonable price. 

Enjoy LUNCH with us. 

LIVE MUSIC 
Spend your hot summer 
nights listening to cool 

music with 
ROB SCHULTZ 

tonight and every 
Wednesday all summer long. 

25¢ 
Draws 

$1 00 

• 
All 

Night 
Long 

• 
Margaritas 

CJ 

,. 
o'J 
,.1 

' .. 
" 
~ , 

j ' 
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Rodgers may go to 'Wolves 
Report names former Iowa star Minnesota's next coach 

Mlkle N.del 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Jimmy Rod
gen, a regular-season winner 
who didn't meet the BoIIton Cel· 
tics' postseason goaI8, would face 
much different expectations u 
coach of the Minnesota Timber· 
wolvea. 

A Timberwolves source who 
requested anonymity said Tuea· 
day that Rodgers would be 
announced 88 Bill MUIl8e1man's 
succeaaor at a Wednesday after· 
noon news conferen.ce. 

Timberwolves president Bob 
Stein would only say Tuesday 
that the team was "down to an 
announcement tomorrow." 

After firing Musselman on April 
22, Stein said he ho~ to have a 
coach in place well in advance of 
the June 26 draft. Asked if one 
week was cutting it too closely, 
Stein said: "We thought that if 
we had at le88t a week we could 
do a good job. More time is 
always preferential, but this i8 a 
comfortable schedule.· 

Rodgers, father orIowa's all-Big 
Ten quarterback Matt, elid not 
respond to two messages left. on 
the answering machine at his 
Massachusetts home. 

S?~!!~ f 
OABIS 

I--~ TON I G H T ....:·'-=---1 

Acoustic Showcase #4 
featuring 

De"astatlon Wagon 
Jim Roth, Faris, 

Doug Roberson & more 
50p TAP9-10 

Thur. Morning Slar Reggae 
Fri. Orquesta de Jazz 

y Salsa Alto Maiz 
Sat. Head Candy 

Record Release 

Musselman wu fired despite 
exceeding all expectations by 
winning 51 games in the Timber
wolves' first two years in the 
NBA. Stein eaid the coach was 
canned not becauae of the team's 
performance but because Musael
man refused to accept the organi· 
zation'8 stated roaJ of building for 
the future. 

Conversely, the Celtics fired Rod· 
gers on May 8, 1990, after be 
failed to live up to the Celtics' 
expectations for the present. 

Rodgers, 4a, had 42-40 and 52.30 
records in his two seasons at 
Boston. But his inability to win 
in the playoffs is what COIIt him 
his only NBA hesd coaching job. 

He had a 2-6 playoff record and 
was the Celtics' first coach since 
Red Auerbach (1951·52) to lose in 
the first round in succe88ive 
seasons. He W88 fired two days 
after Boston 10lt the finale of a 
best-of·5 series againlt New 
York. The Celtics had led the 
series 2-0. 

"Thil is a busin888 fraught pith 
pre88ure, a pressure to succeed," 
Boston general manager Jan 
Yolk said the day he rtred Rod· 
gers. "In different franchises, 
that succeS8 is defined diffe
rently. With this franchise, suc· 

cess is measured in champion. 
ships. 

"Granted you don't do that every 
year, but it's an expectation. And 
it's an expectation, while a bur
den to some guys, that is a 
challenge. And we are held to 
that standard.· 

Rodgers W88 replaced by Chris 
Ford. who got the aging Celtics 
only to the second round this 
season. 

After playing at Iowa from 
1962-65, Rodgers became Bill 
Fitch'8 a88istant coach at North 
Dakota. He replaced Fitch in 
1967, going 39-33 during the next 
three years. 

Rodgers spent one season 88 an 
assistant at Arkansas before 
beginning his NBA career 88 a 
ecout and 88sistant coach with 
the Cleveland Cavaliers. Rodgers 
joined the Celtics 88 KC. Jones' 
assistant in 1983 and took over 
as head coach in May 1988 when 
Jones stepped down. 

Unlike the ultra-intense Mussel· 
man, who was disliked by most of 
his players, Rodgers has the 
reputation of being a "player's 
coach." Still, he reportedly elidn't 
get along with Celtics superstar 
Larry Bird and some Celt that 
hastened his departure from Bos-

jfit.?patrick' 5' 
Brewiog CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

ov.< 
()~t- CEL TIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

It's not too late ... 

VOLUNTEER 
CRISIS CENTER 

351-0140 

Shorts $14.95 
Bell Spectrum Helmet $24.95 reg. $45.00 

(Snell approved) 
Seat Bags $5.95 reg. $10.95 

Gloves $8.95 reg. $19.95 

Cycle Computers rrom$19.95 

Meet "Mary of the Heartland" 
fromKFMH, 11-1pm 

EVERY 
1991 BIKE 
ON SALE, 

including Parkpre 
& Bridgestone 

Open 7 Days a Week! 

10-7 M-F, 10-5 Sat, 
12-4 SUD 

203 N. Linn St. 
337·3662 

N Be signs Parcells Cf; : ~R-::.:...VIC.-E_--j 
muH.-·year TV contract ,I.~~~;:~=:;:~~~ 
The Associat~ Press 

NEW YORK - Bill Parcells, who 
resigned 88 coach of the Super 
Bowl champion New York Giants 
last month, has signed a multiyear 
contract with NBC and will become 
an NFL atuelio analyst for the 
network. 

In a conference call Tuesday, Par· 
cells admitted that he had been 
interviewed by NBC before his 
resignation on May 15 but said he 
8didn't leave the coaching ranks to 
go into TV.~ 

8lt .was an opportunity that pre
sented itself. I hali a very strong 

• otthW'snerS, w.Shtr! 
screen., 

interest in it, and I decided to • 
T., Inc. 

it," he said. . 
Parcells will be an analyst. 

NBC's "NFL Live" pregame MO'I, 
anchored by Bob Costas. He wiI 
work with analysts Will McDo
nough and O.J. Simpson. He ... 
McDonough, a close per80nal 
friend, was one he cboee L>'!~~~§:=::::::; 
NBC over CBS. 

"The opportunity to w . h 
W88 certainly a very, very inf1~ 
tiaJ factor," Parcells said. 

Parcells said he signed a mu/tiJlt 
contract, although he would _ 
close neither the tenus nor .. 
exact duration. 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PAR!. 
5<Jpp 
O.y· 

e.p 
CER 

w 
~K! 

2 

DI Classifieds~ ~~:~i:~,r~f;,~,;.e. I!!!!!!I IIIDWEST CO"I\fECnONS I U.""",,,lr.I 

AIeoclated "'-
111 Communications Center . 335-57841iiiiJ \ ~~3~19-E!33!t!7.A~06~1. PO~~ 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. ~ M.lfl dIId 

ton. 
TM Star Tribune said that Rod

gers has two seasons, worth 
about $600,000, left on his Celtics 
contract. If the Celtics and Rod
gers don't reach a settlement, the 
MinneapoHa newspaper said, 
Boston would be responsible for 
the flrst $600,000 of Rodgers' 
contract with the Timberwolves. 

PERiONAl PERSONAL 
Sf)( "DDICTS ""Ol\fV-.ous 

P.O. Box 703 
10Y.lI C1'Y IA 5224"..{)103 

FR!!! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name, address; 
BeC P.O.Box 1851 . low. City. 
Iowa, 52244 

UllUSIAN. GAY I alSEXUAL IT"" a FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

Informat ionl R,t.",1 services 
335-1125. 

PERSONAL' 

In .bottlo"? CaIlI.RJ.S. 338·1~3. MAt(E It. CONNECTION FEELING emotional Pli" follOWing ----------I!~~~~:!~~~~~~=.*'~ 
w. can helpl ADVERnSE IN Tl4E OAll V 10W"N 
CtiAINS. RINGS 335-57" 335-5715 

STEPH'S 
Wholesa'e Jewelry 

107 S, Dubuque St. 
TH!! WOMEN'S AE&OU"CE ANO 
ACllON CENTER off"s Indivldu.1 
counseling for women by Mallia 

.4atro 

EARRII\fGS. IIOR 

WOllEN'S RESOURCE 

""0 
~~C:~:I~}~=~~C:,:~~g scale. 1--;W:;;A~N;;;T;-:T;;O;-;M;;:"~K;;E-;;&OIIf;;;;:~lr _________ _ 

DON'T TEU. MOM THE 
BABYSIlTER'S DEAD 
IPG·13) 
7:00: 8:00: 

Cinema' " II 
CITY SUCKER IPG-131 
1: 30; 4:00: 7:00; 9: 15 

WHAT ABOUT BOB (PGI 
2:00,4:30: 7:1S, 8:30 

Csmpul Theatres 

.. CnON CEHttR 
DISCUSSION GROUPS 

SU .... ER 1991 
COdependent RelaUonshlps 
General Women ', IlIsues 
Femln~t Ut.,.tUAI 
FOR "ORE INFOR"ATION CAll 

335-1486 

WOIIEN'S AESOURC!! 
AND 

ACnGN CEHttR 
SUPPORT GROUPS 

SU .... ER 1991 
AduU SurVivors Of Incest 
BlseJlu.1 Women 
Black Women and Set, EstMm 
Oa tlng, Rlllltk)Jlshlpa and 

Friendships With Men 
Oivorced and Separating Women 
Formerly Battored Women 
Lesbians 

335-148e. CHANGES IN YOUR lIP',,, 
Individual , group and COUpti 

THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND counselinG lor the low, Clry 
ACTION CENTER will off.r an cornmunlry. Sliding ICI;" ,_. 
aSMrtllfeness training workshop. 35.04-12.28 
F()t rnare information .nd to 

I 
FIIEE PREGN .... CY TEllING 

No appointment needed. 
Walk-In hours: 
Monday-Sa1Urday 10,un-lpm 

.!.!!!~~~~~~!.!.:.. __ IThursd:!~:t~~rd~.n CliniC 

227 N. Dubuque 51*1 
337·2111 

AIDS INFOAM.1l0N and 
anonymous HIV antibOdY t"tln; 

=.=:.::....-------1 avalla~~~E MEOtCAL CLI..c 
120 N. Dubuque SUltl 

337-445i 

l...,lan Moth... ST. JUOE'S NOVEN.\. .. ay Ihe 
Newly Gav Women sacred heart of Jesus be adored, 
Post Aborllon Support Group glorified, loved and preserved 

THElMA" I.OlIISE (Rl 
SeJl and Love Addicts Anonymoul throughout the world now and B 
SI.gla "Olh... fo,.Yor. Sacred h •• n of Jesus IRTHRIGHT 
Woman and Ealing Disorders for U&. 51. Jude, 'Nark., of PItt. .. ...,.. in <:oaf'~ to: 
Survivors of Sexual Vloklnce mlracle8, pray for UI. Say thl. 0"'" PanoI..l MaDI.pr 1:30; 400: 7:00: g:40 

ONLY THE LONELt (PG-131 
Woman Over Forty praya, nine times a day. In eight 10000J:I"IIOd DNATod .... " ... ~ 
Worn". W,it... days your pray.rs will be Fr .. Pregnlncy 11l0~ Pvk 

1:30: 7:00 

SOAPDISH (PG-131 
FOR "ORE INFORMATION CALL .n.wered . Musl promi .. 10 Conlldentlal ~:".lii;:~~~~~~~CoraI~~villo;.ilo~"'~'l2oI~l ___ ...::33:::S.:...:1:...:486:.:... ___ I=:;.;i=T""h:::an;:,:':..!..:.:..S;::I:.,:. J:.:U:::d.::.. ""H.::..:H;,.. II .nd SUpport 

No IPfIOInlmenI-, 
1Ion .• T_ 114; I·REE PREGNANCY TESTING 

CONFIDENTIAL COU~ElING 
Walk In: M·W·F 9-1 . T & TH 2·5 and 7-9. or call 

351·6556 
Concern for Women 

Suft. 21 O. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG .. Iowa City 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 His "Cavalier' Is 

laughing 
I Kind 01 hanger 

to Caruncle 
14 Neb. Indian 
II '-bird upon 

the earth .. .": 
Juvenal I. Drachma part 

17 Pouch lor a pig 

" Kind 01 probe 
" Erudition 
20 Mad 
13 Handsome, 

muscular guy 
24 Thirsl 

quenchers, in a 
way 

21 Comeille rIval 

:sIlshmael's 
mother 

31 Maurice or 
Linda 

32 Visigoth. e.g. 
33 Blackjack 
:II Wozzeck's 

creator 
n Mad or bored 
:se·Winnio -

Pu' 
31 Madrid Mrs. 
40 Actress Braga 
41 Tenth ola grand 
uSest. 

sometimes 
.a Summer topper 
.. Photographer 

Adams 
t7 Fila secl. 
.. Mad 
55 Biblical 

shepherd 

.. ·-ofrobins 

17 Copied 
.. Part of N.B. 
It latin taacher's 

direction 
10 Stoic Graek 
., More's the pity! .2 Assaverata 
13 Tchr:s checkup 

DOWN 
I Madas-
2 At the acme 
a He raIsed Hel 
4Mad 
'Brackish 
• Elephanl'S 

proboscis 
7 Pealed 
I Kuwaiti, e.g • 

ANSWER TO PREVIous PUZZLE • Pizarro 
conquest 

.;;+:~~ 10 Horse or dog 
tall 

iif::r.:t:EE-B U Heckelphones 
la "Le-

d·Arthur· 
13 HallOW 

t=t?t:~iif.*-F.i 21 Wlnacasks 

.::f~'F-I 12 Bank 
transaction 

.. Lago con rents 
30 Lacuna 
.uWrltes 
:IJ Change drop 
:MDer-

(Adenauer' 
:sI Equal 
37 On behalf Gf 
:sIMad 
400ne·man 

.a Acerbic 

.. Addis-. 
Ethiopia 

.. Memorable 
munitions man 

.. Where Ducclo 
painted 

4' .-Solemnl." 

Wed. 1 .. pili 
Thun.' Fr\. 1-4 
CALL33HIII 
1188. CllnIOll, 

No. 0508 

.. Fuzzy finishes 
10 Bite 
11·TheW 

51 Cusp 
13 AClress 

Rowlands 
M Land of Esau's 

descendants f+.;.r.;~_. II C.S.A. troops 
~::fi:t=;f!''P!!'I 21 Claim 

-=-+i~r-i 17'-Mi • .-
1954 song 

-:+'~+.i-i 11-coming 
(deserved) 

shows 
41 See 33 Across 
42 ·Cltlzen Kane" 

star 

Answers to any lhrae clues In this 
puzzle are available by louch·tone 
phona: 1·900-420·5656 (7Se each 
minute) . 

Iowa Book" Suppl·y Co. 
Downtown Acrott from The Old Clpltol 

. 

lAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
'17 . S42~ $86,6821 year, pOlice. 
Sheriff, State Patrol, Correcllonal 
O!1icers. Call (1) 805 962-8000 Exl 
k9612. 

IIContact person/phone 

- - - , .... -.,,,,... ... -.; 
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rcells to' . PERSONAL 
:[' SIRVICE 

WAITED wmED TO BUY CHILD CARE BICYCLE APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

contract I' c;oIII'ACT ,,!rive'·'O" '0' "n' 
1'lV'M liz .. Iv.lI.bre l trom $24/ 

PA"T·TIIIIE UIPlOy .. lNT 
Supplement you, InCOrN. 
Ooy • e_lng • WHI<.1ld 

VOLUNTU.1If 
Crisi. cent., 351-ot4() 

·~0Dt.E" YO\III .,IIE IN ntf 
DA'LY 'OWAN. U~57M, 

~~~~~~~~~~I~~~--__________ -4=U~~~5~7'~5~.--____ --__ --_ po---;;-;;-;;--.I ~', CIIIlDC .... A!RIIAAL HUfF'( 152e. 12-opood BI"'k ,nd 
ADVERTISING COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE whit. Good eonG.tion. $70. 

MlcfOwlves only $38/ 
Dfah .... hora. .....,.,, 

....... "d." •. big "'_', 
Ine 

SWM. 25, gr~ ttvdent hlppie-ilh, 
n\1n-fMOker, seek! polltlc:elly 

E_pedence nee .... ". . 
CEIITlFlEO UFEGUARD 

Must move on ... lt. 
LAKESIDE ..... NOII APTa 

6 eaSE 
IA 

SALES INF~~\~i~~ES. 35«143.' 
lJI,ltod w.y,"-<y. .....G." ... , bu • • ~."'" boggao-NO EXP NEe I ooy .... _ ...".... ''"ntp<lf1 15 ... tt .. ~. C.II 
preochooillotings, 35'-4&18 

Flexible day IChlch.1 -----------1 FREe.()=wa~ ,~~~,.;ty 
I-ligh Cornml Benefill l .. "O'nll. 1_lty oPd .to" 
~~1iaI1 _--=IoI-F~. :::::338-;,,;,71184::;;;;..' --l AUTO DOMESTIC 
Complete T rlinlngl 

Sound Good? Look no 
Iur1hwl Gelling To !(now 
You our unique women
orienlld em~owned 
CO:l hu pwIOn&bIe, 
enlllUlfulic ~ •. 
Car neDIaury,.u1ll 
raimburHlM!ll. 

MRS. NORTH 
1-800-345-1123 

%e'lli{{a 
Our retirement cenler 
la taking applications 
lor hostlhostess/cook. 
Full·time and or part
time. Nights 11 :45 pm-
8:1 5 am. II you enjoy 
cooking, pleasant sur
roundings please 
a.pply at 603 Green· 

VAN ZI'.! ... UTO 
-;;&iii:;t;;;;;;;;;;:-;;;;;;;-;;;;i;;;;;l w. buy, MIt. Com ..... ' So .. 
• hundred.1 Speelllizirtg In 

... toii(:"~;"1 $SO()-$2500 ..... 831 South 

FEMALE non-amoklr to " .... own 
room 10 new lhrM bedroom 

!!~~:.!!..=.~~~~~~~ apartment. .. ie., quiet Th,.. 
blocks from Pentac,"1 CIII 
337· 29I1 . l .... _ . 

\.:::=::!!:::c... ________ ,------------J ~:=..::::::::::::..:.:-------1_ .... 0KINO ,oomm.,. w,"'od 

to lharl tl"lIic hoU ... Own room, 
ba,h,oom. WID Two miles ... 01 

::.:::::::::::...::::::~::..:::::::.::=_ _ __j ~oopl"t. Oulo,. S280 plu. ullh'les. 
____ -=::::::::;.=-___ __j Sh.nn. ~-618' 

--------1 

HOUSE 
~~~~ ___ I FORRE~ 

ARENA, hoS91tal ~tion. LAftGe ,IK bedroom hoUH neer 
NEED CASH? wood Dr. between AVlilab" imme<filtlty. C'-In Ind downtown. Two kitchen. , 1wo 

Make money seiling your clot"es 8 :30-4:00 weekdays. ~:"::::':':"'-________ I comfortabll room. Shllr. kitchen b.th., Porc glrage, w-..774. 
SECOND ACT RE84L~ SHOP '!:~:!.!~~~~~~~:!:..-I - ,Ild b.th. 1225/ mo",~ Includ ... 11 
otters top dolilra for ~our !:==========::!. .::..;...;.;:.:...;;...--------1 - :u;:Iit::;"::Ios:::... ;::C="::.' ;::35::;'::_:::::::.... ____ I ::;;;;;;;;;;:=~~~=;;;;;;:;.-I DOWNTOWN. StY~ bedrooma, 

t,11 and winter cloth", YORK 308 lb. Olymplc.-barbell plu. _LUX!! room n .. , new 1,'l1li f thr .. b41h&. otf ... t'"t PI,kl1i 

Open ~o:'~'t;:l: nr.t HAIR CARE ~~~~~~I~: :::'~:~:~~1". ~~~~~!~~:t~=' link, del" ~~tu.:.t 1. :J38.4714 fEMAL 
(across from PabJoa) S2OO. 353 .... 733. and booklhelt. $1851 monlh plus WI!STSfDr: thrN bedroom ~ 

MISC. FOR SALE 

BOOKS 
PAPI!:AIIACK E~Change MllltllfY, 
fanlasy, hlstorlcala, rnysterift, 
romance. ""Joining CoraMlle _____________ ~=Do=m~ln~"'=·~ ______________ 1 

. 1 0:30am-2:30pm, aarage. yard. Lincoln school ------------1 :;::;::-:;;--=:::-::::-:::---i ~~~~~~~~~ ____ I dl.trlct. P,olealon. I. onty. Ju~1 
SU"IU!A or Immediate 
occupancy; very Inexpen,lve 

~:":::~::""--------I :c::.::'::'::;;:'=:::':'::::~:;:":~:':::=1 alngle In quiet environment 
c:lose-.ln : ,.I".nc: .. required. 
337-4785. 

Auguat. 3J8.,4n4. 

HOUSl16 WAmD 
GEllMAN college atudon, ::::::r.::::;,..:=..::::::::"'-_____ I (ox~Ion' _'I0I0) _~Ing l!wIng 

. ---------...;JI ptQgrHSlve and ",(.lIIg,l"It SF to, 
I' romanc:eI frlend8hlp. Write the 

COMPACT r.frigerato,s lor renl . 
Thr .. 11z:.s ,vlilabl., from $241 
..",ester, Mlcrowa..,., onl~ $391 
"mester. Ol,I'1wash.,.., wutt.rl 
drylrs, camcordlrs, big screens, 

RECORDS arr.ngement during 5 month 
1 .... ~lp. Sp"ng 0' I.tt . Spa.
pr.f.,red but 'Pllrtm.nt 0' room 

FRt'E PA~ONANCY TfSl1llll 
No appointment "eeded. 
W.lk-In hours: 
Monday-Saturday 1 Oem-l pm 
Thu rsday until 'pm 

Em"". Goldman Clmlc 
227 N, DubtJque Sh.l 

331·2111 

Dilly lowln, SO. 099, 
loW. City: IA 52242. 

AND 
RESEARCH ASSIST ANTS 

........... DNA T_ ..... "".10 oookloaqulifi04_I1 .. "'-
........., -.reb In _tin ..... .,... 01 clinical thonpoutico.l'IIl1lime 
pDIiI.ka IftI avaDablo in __ ndac:W. bioi.,. poup. 111:1 paahkmlae III 

....u.. ~ r ... ori&lmI-- "'" Ioodonhip .ilblo. r... 

..... b_"IY~. __ .,..;u..._ ... B.,... or8.s . ....... In_ol ... 

Ililow ..... '" Cltomiotry, 81oc1.mituy. 111_ 8io1ol)', MJoovbioIov 

and , Big Tin Rintala Inc CAl" 'A,O fo, qu.nt~ used 
compact dllCl:, records and 
c .... " ... ReCORD COLLECTOR. 
~ 1/2 SOUlh Unn. 337·50211. FOA SALE: King slu walerbed, 

headboard with bookcase, mirror, 
Ughla. Waveless mal1rna. $275. 
OE mul1icycle dishwasher. If75. MUSICAL 
~~;;;;-;;-;;--~ INSTRUMENT 

THe QUITAR FOUNDATION 
HAS MOV~D 

:123 Eo "AAK~ 351.0132 
Monday 10000m 

----.:::::::::.:.::::.----1 :;:::::::::::;~=::..::~~:::... __ I FEMAlE. Furnillhed • • n.", b"n 
and ~itehon . I I~ ullllti ... St75 
351·5183.338-8798. Coli ._Ing 

~~~~ _______________ I~o'~weo==~k~.~n~d----------------I 
NOW ReNTINQ 10' 'aU. Delu •• 
room nNr ne\l¥ law building, Fully 

! :!:.::::!!!:. ________ -I CArpeted, mlcroWIIYl, ,atrlgerltor, 
.'nk , d .. k olld boo""'." 5185/ 
month plu. Ilectricily. S10J month 

:::"::"!:'::=::":::::::::';::::;":;:':;:; ___ I 'or parking whlll Bv,lIable 
338-8'89 Monday '~mug~ F,'doy, 

~;;;~~;;~;;;;~~~~1 Tuesday - Frld ... lD-epm 
Saturday 'G-5pm 1 ~~;~~;~~~~~~ co'nou,ie,o"."e~ SALES REPAIRS LESSONS j.: ~=~ ________ I 

NI!W and USED PIANOS 
J . HAll KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower MusuUn. Ad 

==~=--------------1-------=~~ ~ 

~;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;-;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;---I Okay. elll Tamml Or NanI335-253t, T lI-4pm Monday • F,kIIty. 

='~f~~=:'~== cambua for AU9ust. wm Ih.,. 
bath! kllc"*". 353-1281. p .rn. 

~A=U=G=U==S==T==1=5:::::;-1 CONDOMINIUM 
Across from Dental/ FOR SALE 
Medical complexes. ."ACIOUS. qulol. lu.u'Y condoo 

Two bedroom you can affOrd. One, two or Iht .. 
$600 bedroom. wltn .u amenkl ... Come aparttnents, . .nd ... ou, newly ,."oval ed unll •• 

Deposit O.kwood ViMago 

337-5156 Bo'WHn TIOga' ,Ild K M.~ '===========:1 702 21.t AYe Pllce _ Coralville 354-3412 

.. """'" _.I'l0-l .... '''' ___ in ""f biocIoomkaI <J< ........ ....... 

1 ;;-~~~~~~~~JU - - .ottId.lao bo ...... Il10. _o<iaItitl p>oitlooo ....... . II ~D.lDmyoflM~"", 

!FFICIEHCY ."d onl bedrooms 
Eastsld. $279. $3<0, .11 utillti .. 

--'iOim;-;;o;~;;;oo~-.1 ~~§i::..::=:::::~..:::==::...llncIUded. No 351 .2'15. 
SOUTH SID!: IMpORt TWO bedroom Co"lvllIl 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

~ ON,.. T_ .... oIIort~ ..w;..ttvl ..... colIm 

B -pacb ... 

lRIHRIGW ___ In",,"_"" ---a~ l ... ptodDNATocImol .... , ..... 

AUTO SI!AVtCI! apartments. AJC. Ilundry. no pet. 
804 MAiDeN LANE S380 Includes wate,. 351 -2418. NO. " Large Wn,&lde Melrou 

~5601 1300 th 10 Lake condos ThrM bedroom., Rlpelf .~I.lllt. per moo r summe" 
S*edlstl, Germ,n, 1nclud •• HIW Twelve month WID. deck. , O.rlg •• 

___ .::J"'.p~o::.n:::.:: .. :: . ..::":::.:::".::n::.. ___ ~;;~~~;:;;;;;;;;;;:_-l~:::::.:::::~:.:::.:~::·~;.;~·;.;:.-I·-I-m-m-od-'.-'.-'-Y._9<0 __ U of I hO:~~I"lu~~!~':~ff.1I 
Fr .. PregNlIlCY 1710 C-rdtI J>.k 

Conndendllc:~~.~:~~~~::~~~~~W~~~.bw~.~jZM~I~~~~~~~ 
N~W HOURS 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open; Monday 9-9pm 

Tuesday through 581urday 9-5prn 
Sunda~ 12·5pm 

speCIAL SALES EVERY 

IIIKE McNIEL 10 - ~I.::":::':;;n"g!... 3::;5;.;1..:-803=.:.7 _____ _ 
AUTO REPAIR ONE bedroom In Older building AD M. enl,ide two bedroom 

.ncI SUpport 
h •• moved 10 1949 Wat,rtror,. ::::::::!::.::..:::=::..!::!!:~c.::=~:::"_ 1 Summer SUblet with tall oPtton condo. near e<ionofOOdl. Availabll 

OrlvI . laundry on prlml.., Off·strNt AugU.1 1, 351-8031. 

No eppolnlrl*" ~ LICENSED Ph~SlcSI Therapists to 
work pa.,.tlme Y.lllh a te.m ot :;'9pm 

_
_____ :35::.':.;.7;.':.::30:::..____ p.rklng. Ad No.62, Keystone 

::':::::::':::~:::':::':':::::"' _____ I P'ope,,'''. 338-6268 

HOUSE FOR SALE IIoft..T .... 114; carlnu home health profnalonals. 
W .... 7.. .... Flellible hours. Submit resufOe to 

2121 S . Riverside Or. 
338-3418 AUTO PARTS AD NO.1- Coralville two bedroom 

Available July 1. Ale, parking. 
busllna.351-S037. Th • FrI , ... 'he VI.'tlng Nurses Auoclatlon, 

UN. • 485 Hwy 1 W .. ' . ''''" City. IA. U OF I :~~:,,~~.:,:::'~·ra1 .. , OU~I AANT!ED new IUto betlerdi... ONI! BEDROOM $3.«) , HI'N p.ld. 
SUMMIT STREET RESIDENCE. 

CALL 33NIe5 1:5::2::.2'::6;.;' E:;:O::E:;.' __________ 1 

11. S. Cllntcn, r.~~~~----I WORK·STUDY r ..... e~ usl."n, SURPLUS POOL 
,..-- litlt me II,rt.r., ell,rn.torl 110 ::.:...:::;:::. _________ . 1 Two b.droom, 5450 plus utilltl ... 

Evenings .nCl WlMlCends. 354-241?_ redieto,.. $24,85 .nd up. 338-2523. Garage spaCI for renl , UO. 

Two I tOry briCk, approximately 
2300 aqu .... , .. t. 2 1/2 bath, 
'irep'Bee Posslbll own". 
IInanclng. 154Kl neU01lab'«tJ mike 

Sui .. 250 InCluding el •• nlng. el.ric.' and ---------------1 COMPUTER I dlJUe • . FI •• ible 
,n flour. 335-6913, UNIVERStTY OF IOWA 

offer 351 -1587. 
PHYL'. TYPlfrilQ ~29 S. Vsn BUren. No pelt. 

20 yeo,,' oxpo".n... MOTORCYCLE Rel.,.ne ••. S31HJ<126. 351-8098. 
la" co, _"ng S.1oc"lc 

No. 0508 

... Fuzzy finishes 
10 Blta .t 'The W 

52 Cusp 
UAc/ress 

Rowlands 
... Land 01 E •• u's 
d.~ndanl' 

351-1253 SUAPLUS POOL 

Four toot fluorescent bulbs 
120 volt; 32 watt 

_
_ ~2f:::~:.:.;338~;!-6!!99&~. __ .1 NIC! two bedroom ,partment In 

":!::::~:;"" _________ I Tiffin . Ten mlnut .. 'rom Iowa 
NUD TO PUCE AN AD? HAS MOVING Lt'FT YOU WITtf - O".sl,. I.Undl)'. 537S! mon,h 
COME TO ROOM 111 RESUME TOO MANY THINOS ANti HOT .nd .,.c", • . No pol. 
COMMUNleATlONI CENTER FOR ENOUOH SPACE? TRY SELLINO 'h'ough FndlY. MOBILE HOME 
DlTAllI 1 ------------180M~ O~ YOUR UNNEEDED 
,aM XT Compo'"ble. 5325. 10mb QUA LIT Y ITEMS IN THE DAILV ICWIAN. .:.:.:::::::::.t:::::. _________ 1 

.25e each 
Pitney Bowes HSR 5O-pogo 

!::::...:.:::.::.:.:::::.::::::::..------1 collator 
~---~~~~~----I ~OO HO 550. 30mb HDS140. ~O ",b IDE. WOIID O'AOCl!8SlNO C ... LL OUR OFFlCE :::::..:::::.:.:....-------1 FOR SALE 

n.w. $225. _, p,re. on ~D:::~:.:.:: ... :::'L::&:..:AT~:::::~:::.~:::!:=:....I 
Ten '7-drawer Kardt. filet 

$40 Nch 
Swivel chlirs w""out 

$15 
Variety of carpet place. 

S! to S30 .. ch 
I~M COtr~ting Setect,ic 

computlrs and Iccessorl". Petl, 320 E, Court 
351.()300. 

ClCplrt II.um. prepar.1Ion, 

Enu),- level1hrough 
e,.KutlYe, 

• QUAUTY t Lowest Pricesl • 
10% down 11.5 APR fheed. 
New '91 , '6' wide , 1hrH bedroom, 
SI5.087 

;::::.::::~:::..-------·I ~~:::::~--------I typowri'era '~t75 .aeh 

~~~~~!2.~~~ ___ 1 Large .. IKtion, Fret d~ivery. Nt 
:: Up and bank 'inaneing. 

Horkheimer Enterprisea Inc, 
1-800-832·5985. 

IBM Co".cllng Selectric 
typewril.,. III 

$275lach 
Seveo "',wlltt-Plcklrd computlr 
System'. 8000 .. des LAN., III 
drives. 
TY.lo color monitors. 

"'-:.:...c=:-________ I Two ThinkJel printe,.. 

Maclntoah u_ for 
advel1isingcampaign. 
All majors, 

FALL RENTALS 
CLOSE·IN 

TWO BEOROOM 

~~~~~~;;;]!f;i~'I~;;::=~~~;'~~;-1 Wan to Win C.'pel .:: Centra' Air 

Contact C.thyWltt. WORD 

Haz:.lton , towa . 
~~~::""--------I'TUOl!NTS: Supe' ct •• n two 

bedroom, spacioul 14x70, AIC, 
Of'tN. Stove. refrigerator, b.ly 

~e::'L:':E::'A:':N:::. ::'qU-,-.,-.-o-n'-bod-,-o-om-. --13J~~~;: on buslina, MUlt Hili 

In~~~~~~~~.!::. ___ 1 JOBS in Kuwait. 1'a. FrItS 
:- Con!ltructlon Workers 575,000 Taking bids unlil Ju ly 9 on two 

0 1 F' Id IBM oomputers: ~VO~Y4~OE~~:;So;;'tw;; .. ;: • . ;';;;'~1 PROCESSING 

G.rtl.go 01.".,..1 
Laundry Fac11l11" 
Otfstreet Perking 
He.t and W.ter Paid 

I ':'::::"::::"':::..!:::'=:~::::::-____ I $45C)..o19O! monlh 

Efficiency, $315. HJW plid, 
Avallab" August 1. ~o pelS , 
Mlc~I.' 51 'HI, 337-39". 
679-2649. Engineering S2OO,ooo I.. one du.1 floppy 2561<. 

~~~~~~~~~ ___ I Wo,k ... 5100.000. 1-800-743-3440 ono IBM XT 10 meg. 

:~::X':':'~":~::D:::'A:'" T-E- O- P- E- N-'-N-O-S-'-o-, -'00<1--1 ~~~d o;rr~~"ing Edge 30 meg 

and bevenlge demonstrators In 

No pelS 
In If)tertl inment WOADC.t.Re. Proleukloal word 
MaC. WHkly .peelal., proe ... lng on la .. , print., . 

U.RN MONEY rl.dlng bOokS' 
• 13O.000J y.ar Incom, pOtential. 
1Do"',,. 1-80:;'962-6000 hI. ~'96'2 

UoW ENfORCEMENT JOBS. 
"1,542- $86,6821 vear. POlice, 
Sheriff, State P.tr~ , Correetjonal 
Offiee, • . Cali (') 80S 962-8000 E ... 
~'2. 

lhrough Frid.y 11-5. Saturday ~eaum", papers, th .... , 
527 S Gilbo" SI'Ht ~ons. AP~. MLA. *.1.1 . 

I.DC_"mal .. s;u;,;PO~.',i"',,~a'keta . Above Taklnu bids until June 27 at 
Ct plus bonua 12:3Opm on elQht dental ch.ir • . 

I 1-800-369-7002. So.'" bid • . 
=:.::.::::..~=::::::.;=-I MIND/BODY 

700 S . Cllnlon 
Open Tur.tdoy a Thu.sdoy IOWA CITY YOQA CEHTI!A 

12-tpm. E.perlenced Instruction, CI ..... 
1 ____ ...;;33;;5-:;.;500;;;.:1 ____ -1 =~~n~~:tp~~~ =~. 

QUALITY 
WOIIO ~AOCE"'NG 

329 E. Court 

",acln10ah 6 LaMr printing 
ROOII&. $\15-$185. CIoH. qulo'. 
largl, niel, furnished Utlll,l .. 
IncluCl.cl. 337·77 18, 

'FAl( 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ THERAPEUTIC :i~;,£~'~~~~~~1 ·~o~ JId~~~~:;:' 
GARAGE SALE MASSAGE 'APAI Loga" Moodle., Summer & Fall 

JULY suble .. Own roo"., Close-In. 
Camby,. Grocery. $125, c.n 
33:;'2229. 

I l~~~~~~~~~ OFfICE HOURS: 91."..5"", M·F ROOMMATE Studios & 2 Bdrm. 1:-==::...::::.::::.:...---- minimum PHONE HOURS: Anytime Townhouses. 
one year '''peliance eMMA QOLDMA .. CLINIC WANTED 

VACATION, N.H. 
larVa. remodeled, furnished 
farmhouse. 25 acres. view. 
TAMWORTH, N.H. Owner 

and 0,," yo., wo.~,ng wil~ ,h. FOR WOMEN 3 S •• 1 • 2 2 Enjoy our Exercise 
developmentally disabled , These Relaxing, Swedish massage with Room ~ P I 
ar8 U .... ln positions With room and :.:;.;;;.;;;..;...;...;;.;,.;;.;, _____ __j some acup,essure wo,k. Prenala' EXC!:LLI!NCf: GUARA~ O"ADI PAOftSIIONAL I -7"..,.... 00 . 
boa,d p'ovidod In addlUon ' 0 - Ind sport. m .... go "so. Sauna. Tennis Courts, 
salary and benefits. If Interested Convenilnt location. reasonabl' M.ftUSCRIP"f1; s tudent Non-srnolCer. Furnllhed. Laundry. Vollau Ball Cou 
please send eove, liner and tees. Call for appointment paper., etc. Fat, eKperkrnced. 8l1slI"H. Muscatlnl Avenll • . $.2501 ""1 rt, 
,"ume 0 , .flend Orlen1,don 227 N. Dubuqui pro'esSion.' , r...onlble. "'onth pi .... utlln .... 33&-3011 Free Heat. On Bualina. 

$1 (dOubl. 

~~;,;~~~KiE;;':"~ __ I_'on on Mond.YI 0'8 ':100", ., 337·2111 Pl!NT"COIUT. Che.pl Ron' Stop by or call 
S~.terns Unlimited, 1040 William. ' f1egot1abl • . HJW paid , Conwnilnt. 

setIcS, or 2. co-owne", ro
WI visits. Nlllialces, moun
tains, all amenities. 351 ·5259. 

lowe IA. EOOM. -------------1 ------------- COLONIAL PAliK Ale. Coli Lo,l. ~ (lom.Io). 337 3103 
THERAPUTIC (non· ... u.l) .USIN!" 't'IIV1Cla • 
mustg,. Techniques Include: 1901 BROADWA.... AOO .... AT!:.: WI h • .,. residents 4D 2. E.lt.lOe one bedroom 

Ii ~;;;;;;;::;:;';;';;;;;::;;;';::!!.----I:;:=========~ ::.;;:..!.:::::...:;;::;;;:.:::;:.::.;:;;:..:;:.;..:::..;~ Swedish s hl.tsu and refluology. Word proceulng all klndl, who need roornmltll1o, 0"", two LAKESIDE 'plrtment&, Available August 1 

IllLLCREST. 
FAMILY 

SERVICES 

Eight y .. ' s experience, 354-6380. 1, •• ,.,:"I,.II,.n •. , copi .. , .nd tl1, .. b.cIroom .partmenIS. 1:===========~~~':5~~'~~i~ng~7:~_i._'._n_ce_,o_p_._n_,,_e_,._._"_[=....:. ..... -------__ 
TOUC" FOR .. "LP I ~~~~~~~~~338~~-8800~~.~ I'nformation II POlted On door at 

;~~~~~~~:;;;;;-'l ~ I ' 414 east Marklt for you to piCk up. St_ L Hule~lnson . e."lIied by 
massaga and Alikl ther'pist. Word F!MAl!. rOommate. OWn 
Shiat8u-Acupreasure-Swedish. bedroom. Sh.ra bath, living room, 
Nluromuscular Therapy- Polarity kitchen. eta .. to campus Ind 
T""rapy. For natural pain rillet busllne, Laundry taelllll ... Rent 
and rllaxIUon. 1175 plUI 1' " Utllitl". Fill optiOn. 

~~~~S;;m;U;;C;~A:;;NiiiD:- Reoidcttcoun",lor,port·time 
week""" po,iliOll In co-cd 
croup home for mawolly ill 
1IlIu11l. 8A In ooc:iII wortc, rc-
10ICd flCld or hum"" letViceo 
experience required. Wortc 
48 hours every ocher .. 001<. 
end. Friday II pili 10 Sunday 
II pili. Send COYII' IeUer &: 
_e by 6124191 "" Pro
grill! CocrdintIor,214 Ouch 
Sl,low,Cily,lAS22AS.I!OO 

0.E~!.!:~~~~~!!!~L...j FREE INTFlODUCTORY MASSAOe 1~~~~:::"~::'::~~:'::':'~:!:..I35I .21127. L"'. meuog • . 
_ 922 M.lden Lane, Iowa City. I ' 

33CJ.C231 

THE IttIA TaU CUNIC 
Acupressure 'or therapeutic 

____ ..::::;;.:.=::~ ___ -I naturl' pain and s1ress reli.f. By 
WANT A lOla? DosI<? Table? 
Roe~., ? VI,1t HOUSEWORI(S. 
WI've gal, ' 1ore full ot c ... n 
furnltur. plul di.hes, drapes, 
I.mps and other hOUMhoid ltern • . 
All It r.alOnlble prlcH Now 
.ccepUno new con.lg"",,"ts. 
HOUSEWORI(S '" S,..,.n. 0" 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mil' or brrng fO T .... OaMy low.n Communications Cenler Aoom 201 OelC1iine 'Of' submiUtnQ ~ems 10 the 
' rod.y column IS 3 pm 'wo dlys befo'e Ihe event liems may be edited for length, '.",d .n gene,.1 

not be pUOhShed ry'I()re Ihan once Notlte 01 events lor which IdnlllSion ,. Charged "",111 nol be 
Notice 01 POllllcal events Will not be accepted e.cepl meeting announcements of recogrll78d 

groups Please punt 

oppoln,mont. Tur.td.y· ThulOdoy 
IHlpm. F,'doy II-'pm. 

~300 

WHO DOES IT? 
'TUDENT HEAL nr 
PRElCIIIPTIONS ? 

Hive your doctor call It In. 
low prl~ .,. dell",r FRII 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL eXPReSS \DNi~;y~~~~;;~-----1 

Six bloCkl trom Clinton St. dorms II !::::~!:::~~~:':!:.------ I 
CENTRAl "ElCALl I'IIA" .. ACY 

Dodge at DaYinport 
338-3078 

IIUBONAIl'f p,i_ euttom 
frlmlng . Po.,.rs. origin.1 Irt. 
Browser. welcome. the Frlme 
Hou .. and Oallery, 211 N lin" 
(aero .. from Hamburg Inn). 

CHI' .. I .. •• Tillar Shop, men', 
and worn.n'. Iitertl1ioM. 
1211 112 Enl W'''''ng,on 81_,. 
D'., 351 ·12211. 

IIIAHAI COUTU"! 
(Io'merly Hou .. 01 Sewing) 

At ..... lions 
Co""~ I",.go ContU""nt 

• 3500-1566 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 4 

5 6 8 

9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 

t7 18 19 20 

22 23 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Phone 

f\ddress City 
No. Days Heading - ----- Zip 
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I, 
I HoJo! 

Howard Johnson grand slam 
enough to give Mets 7-5 win 
over Cincinnati. See page 7 ( 
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Dravecky's fate after fourth surgery still · unkown 
. ~ 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Dave Dravecky underwent 
surgery Tuesday, but there W88 no indica
tion on whether the former pitcher's left 
arm was amputated. 

'"nle doctor said he would not. know until 
he got to the hospitaJ,~ Yates said. "Ampu
tation is very likely, but there is a Blight 
pouibility that it won't happen.' 

said. "The pain and discomfort of that time 
is now about to end and I look forward to 
once again doing the things I enjoy." 

tumor and nearly half the del~mlllClt, 
and told him he never would pi . 

Ten months later, on Aug. , 1911, 
Dravecky was back on the mound l1li 
pitched seven shutout innings for the Sa 
Francisco Giants in a 4·3 victory over the 
Cincinnati Reds. 

A.M. Vi 
Put down those cc:=: 
eat with Bob & Ji_ 

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center 
said a statement on Oravecky's surgery 
would be made Wednesday at 10 a.m. New 
York time, and made no other comment. 
The San Francisco Giants, Dravecky's for
mer team, said it did not know the results of 
the operation. 

The surgery. the fourtb on Dravecky's arm 
since the cancer was detected, began at 1 
p.m., according to Yates. The operation 
lasted more than five hours and was 
performed by Dr. Murray Brennan, chair
man of the Department of Surgery at the 
hospital. 

"1 want to thank all of the many people 
across the country who bave graciously 
expressed their concern for me and my 
family .. ." Dravecky said in a statement. 
"As we face this latest trauma in my life ... 
I am 88 prepared as one can be to face the 
loss of my arm." 

But five days later, while pitching agaiDal 
the Montreal Expos, his left arm SnAPi* 
and he collapsed on the mound in agonisiDc 
fuhion. 

'25 cents 

Dey. Drayecky In .c:IIon. 

Fighting 
God's war 
in baseball 

Dave Dravecky, whoee left ann 
wu operated on for the fourth time 
yesterday, must lind It all sadly 
ironic. 

Now that he baa lost to the bone 
cancer in his pitching arm, 
Dravecky baa been nooded with 
accolades for his courage. Lalit 
week, one former teammate said, 
"He'll the only guy I know wbo can 
handle it as well as he can.· 

But Draveeky has not alwaYII 
heard such praise for being able to 
"handle it well: On the contrary, 
he lim received notoriety for the 
suspicion that he was handling 
losses all too well - much better 
than a real man should. 

Dravecky is one of a handful of 
baseball players who have fought 
an underground war: religiously 
devout players against an unbe
lieving baseball establishment. 
Players like Dravecky, Dale Mur
phy, Alvin Davis and Brett Butler 
don't just hold a vague, generalized 
faith; they don't blithely thank God 
for letting them be such great 
players. Instead, they believe that 
their every action should be in 
service to their deity; in this case, 
God. 

Obviously. this does not jibe with 
many people's idea of a baseball 
player - the Mickey Mantle-type: 
hard-playin' and hard-drinkin'; or 
the Reggie Jackson-type: loud and 
profane. So, when a team is losing. 
the blame is often placed on those 
who stand apart: the religious 
types. 

Royce 
Webb 

Usually, blame comes in the form 
of whisperings, murmurings, or 
insinuations; after all, no one 
wants to be caught blaming God on 
the record. One of the few baseball 
people who has dared go public 
with his gripes is Dick Balderson, 
fonner general manager of the 
Seattle Mariners, and he took a 
different tack. He argued that his 
pitchers just didn't understand 
God's approach to pitching: "I 
think we have too many (players) 
who think that if we lose, that's the 
way the Lord meant it to be. But I 
can't perceive God being on the 
mound in the ninth inning and 
saying (a 1(88) is the way it should 
be. I perceive Him u being an 
individual who would beat you any 
way He can as long as it's within 
the rules: 

The mind spins u it imagines 
what God's brush back pitch would 
look like. 

It used to be said that athletes 
should abstain from sex while 
training because "women weaken 
legs: For the most part, ballplay
ers ign.ored this maxim, content 
with the knowledge that weak lep 
are a small price to pay for sex. 
Eventually, Wade Boaw et al. 
came along and apparenUy dis
proved thia old husbanda' tale. 

Likewise, it seems fallacious to 
euggest that "re.ligion weakens the 
will to win.· I have seen Dale 
Murpby decline to try the old 
fielder's trick of pretending to 
catch a Oy ball that he's actually 
trapped. On the other hand, be 
once played more than 800 conse
cutive games; and, lut year, Brett 
Butler led the ~n in bunt hits, 
a feat of pure hU8tle. 

Old-line ba.aebal1 people, who Ii," 
with the situation every day, claim 
that these players aren't competi
tive enough; but, from watching 
them over the years. rve noticed no 
general lack of effort from the 
Draveckya, Davi_, Murpbya, and 
Buden. Indeed, it would seem that 
theae playen' desire for God
pleuing excellence would actually 

See ..... PIIg87 

Yates was unavailable for comment after 
the surgery ended. 

It was announced. last week that Dravecky's 
arm, in which cancer was diagnoeed in 
1988, would be amputated at the shoulder. 
But on Monday, his agent, Sealy Yates, said 
it was uncertain whether the amputation 
would take place. 

Dravecky, in a statement last week, said he 
was resigned to having the arm amputated. 

"In u much as there is a certain amount of 
fear involved in losing my arm, reflecting 
upon my past eight or nine months, it is a 
sense of almost relief that 1 feel," Dravecky 

Dravecky is expected to remain hospitalized 
10 to 14 days, then recuperate at bome for 
10 days before returning to Sloan-Kettering 
for examination. 

Draveeky, 35, underwent his first operation 
Oct. 7, 1988. after a cancerous tumor was 
diagnosed in the primary throwing muscle 
of his left arm. Doctors conducted an 
eight-hour operation to remove a malignant 

The bone healed and Dravecky was tIlJIIia. 
ering another comeback when the arm 1111 
broken again, this time during a rna 
on-field celebration with his tearnmat.e. 
when the Giants clinched the 1989 NatiOllll 
League pennant with a victory oW! IllI 
Chicago Cubs. 

Stringer headed to Cuba 
Pan Am coach concemed about treatment in' Havana 
J.m •• Arnold 
The Dally Iowan 

Now that sporta camps are 
ending for womens' basketball 
coach C. Vivian Stringer, she is 
taking a vacation. The three-city 
tour baa stops in sunny Mertle 
Beach, South Carolina, Tampa, 
Florida and finally ends in beau
tiful Havana on the island of 
Cuba. 

Her travel agent is the United 
States Olympic Committee and 
her reason for going on tour is 
the 1991 Pan American games. 
Stringer was named head coach 
of the United States' women's 
basketball squad last October 
and admits that a trip to Cuba 
should be interesting. 

"It. will be very rugged, probably 
one of the most difficult trips that 
the American team has taken," 
Stringer said. "We are going to 
make the best of the situation." 

Stringer said construction of a 
new donn facility was recently 
completed in Cuba to house the 
participants of the games, but 
USOC officials have told her not 
to expect "hotel-like facilities." 

The facilities aren't the only 
problems Stringer has faced 
while coaching basketball outside 
of the country. She said playing 
in tbe Inte.rnational arena is 
difTerent than playing in tbe U.S. 
because the players, fans, and 
sometimes even the officials 
want, "the Americans" to lose. 

While in Brazil in 1989, iltringer 
said the athletes were spit on, 
had ice thrown at them and 
heard "down with U.S.A," from 
the fans. While in China in 1981, 
the U.S. team lost by one point, 
but Stringer said the score mys-

Wimbledon 
favorites 
get favors 
Rob Glo.t.r 
The Associated Press 

WIMBLEOON,England-Stefan 
Edberg and John McEnroe, who 
have five Wimbledon champion
.hips between them, have rela
tively clear paths to a fourth-round 
clash this year. 

The draw Tuesday left the 
16th-seeded McEnroe, a three-time 
champion who lost in the first 
round 1ut year, with little to worry 
about in the first three rounds. 

McEnroe playa Jaime Oncins of 
Brazil in the opening round. If he 
wins, his next opponent would be a 
qualifier and the best of his poten
tial third-round opponents i. clay· 
court specialist Horat Skoff. 

Edberg, the top II!!ed and defend
ing champ, baa a slightly tougher 
route. 

His first match is against 6-foot-5 
Marc Rouet of Switzerland, a hard 
server who w ranked Mth worl
dwide but is more comfortable on 
clay than the Wimbledon gr88l. 

Edberg could fsee American David 
Pate in the second round. with 
good gr888-COurt player Christo 
Van Renaburg a possible third
round opponent. 

The winner of a possible Edberg
McEnroe match could go on to face 
eighth seed Pete Sampras or No. 
10 Goren Ivanisevic. Jimmy Coo
nors, 38, the two-time champion 
who is a wild-aard entry thia year, 
also is in the Sampru-Ivaniaevic 
portion of the draw. 

Doria Becker, who has won the 
grusoCourt Grand SI • . m three 
times, is in the opposite half of the 
draw along with Ivan Lendl and 
AndreApui. 

Second seed Becker fl1088 former 
Outs Cup u..mmate Car\-Uwe 

"I think they 
consider it to be 
much more (than 
just a game). It's 
like, 'We are 
beating the U.S.A. 
and their 
politics.' It 

C. VIvI.n Stringer 

teriously changed during the 
game, and while trying to fix the 
score, tbe clock changed. When 
she asked a representative of the 
International Board, she received 
a s\U'Prising answer. 

"You people have a lot of nerve. 
You think that just because you 
invented the game doesn't l}Iean 
that you will dominate it," Strin
ger said she was told. "Someday 
we are going to take that game 
from you." 

"I th.ink tbey consider it to be 
much more (than just a game),· 
Stringer said. "It's like, 'We are 
beating the U.S.A. and their 
politics, and all the other 
things.' " 

Stringer said tbe International 
teams are getting better as tbe 
years pau and could catch up to 
the U.S. women, who have. won 
eight of nine golds in the Olymp
ics and 56 straight international 
tournaments. 

"We need to be thinking toward 
change,' Stringer said. "I don't 
think it would be necesaary if 
they practiced longer and if the 
best players played," 

The term "International experi-

Top Seeds 
List of seeded players 
and theIr IIrst round opponents. 

ence" is often used to describe 
players involved in events such 
as the Pan American games. 
Stringer said experienced players 
are better able to deal with the 
peculiarities of the events. 

"One of the girls got her teeth 
knocked back into the roof of her 
mouth and it was a blatant foul," 
she said. "This player just lost it. 
She goes over to the Canadian 
bench, and they are laughing 
because now tbey've got ber 
where they want her." 

Stringer expects Canada and 
Brazil to play tough, but to make 
the situation possibly worse, 
Stringer expects the title game to 
pit the U.S. team against the 
home Cubans. 

"There is no Question about that, 
I would be shocked," she said of 
Cuba in the cbampionship. "If 
they are not there something is 
wrong." 

All of the problems associated 
with the event aren't stopping 
Stringer from coaching the U.S. 
women. 

"AB long as we are safe and they 
feed us decently," she said. "It 
doesn't have to be a great place. 
Just clean." 

Playing for Stringer on the Pan 
American team are former Iowa 
star Michelle Edwards, former 
college players Jennifer Azzi 
(Stanford), Medina Dixon (Old 
Dominian), Teresa Edwards 
(Georgia), Bridgette Gordon (Ten
nessee). Venus Lacy (Lousiana 
Tech), Andrea Lloyd (Texas), 
Katrina McClain (Georgia), 
Regina Street (Memphis St.) and 
Lynette Woodard (Kansas), and 
current coUege players Sonja 
Henning (Stanford), and Andrea 
Stinson (NC State). 

MEN'S SINGLES 

SI.'.n Edberg, Swed.n vs. Marc Rosset, Swftzerland 
Borll Beck.r, O.rm.ny vs. C8rl-Uwe Steeb. Germany 

Iv.n Ltndl, Czecho.lov.klt vs. Keny Evemden, Hew'leaJand 
• .JIm Courl.r, Did. City, Fl •. vs. Rodoiphe Gilbert, France 

Andr. Ag.II" Ltl Vag .. vs. Granl Connell, Canada 
Mich ... SUch. G.rm.ny vs. Dan Goldie, RedWOOd City, QaI". 
Guy Forget, France vs. Gi/ad Bloom. Israel 
Pe .. Slmprae, Rlncho Plio. V.rdl •• C.llf. vs. Martin JailS. Argentkla 

Michl .. Cheng, Coto d. C"" Cillf. vs. Tim Mayotte. Bradenton. FTa. 
, Gor.n lvan/llyle, Yugo.l.vI. vs. Andrew Cas/fe, Britain 

emilio Sanchez. Splln vs. Patrick McEnroe, Oyster ~ N. Y. 
Andr .. Cherk .. ov. Soviet Union vs. Richey Renebllrg. Palm Desert, Calil. 
Jakob Hasek, Swltz.rltnd vs. Qualifier 

KanI Novleek, Czecholloy.k .. \IS. Ugo Rlglswskl. Germany 

Brad Gilbert, O.kl.nd, Calif. vs. Ouail(ier 

John McEnroe, Nevi York vs. jaime OOOns, Brazil 

WOMEN'S SINGLES 

Am Fraler, Rochelt.r HHIs, Mich. vs. Karin ~df. IJJxem 
Sandra Clcchlnl, ltIly \IS. Elizabeth Sm)'lie. Australia 

Steeb in the first round and eould 
bati\e nemesis Brad Gilbert in the 
fourth round. 

"1 never look at the draw except 
for the tint round. For the moment 
I think only of playing Carl-Uwe 
Steeb on Monday," Becker said. 

APIMIr1ha P. Hernandez 

"Only the other day I had dinner 
with him, and it is always hard to 
play against a friend.· 

111e third-seeded Lendl will begin 
his annual QUest for the title he 
has never won against Kelly 

See Will blldaR, PIgs 7 
----'- -- ----,-

The 

Iowa coech C. VIvian Strlng.r .ay. a lot of intem.tIonal b.lketbal 
fane Ilk. nothing better th.n .eelng American team. 10 ••• 

Ventura grand slam 
lifts Sox over Tribe 
The Associated Press 

CmCAGQ - Robin Ventura's 
grand slam in the sixth inning 
Tuesday nigbt carried Charlie 
Hough and the Chicago White Sox 
to a 6-5 victory tbat extended 
Cleveland's losing streak to six 
games. 

Ventura hit his third home run of 
the season and first career slam off 
Tom Candiotti (7-5). All four runs, 
however, were unearned. 

With two outs in the sixth, Ozzie 
Guillen singled and Don Wake
matsu reached when shortstop 
Felix Fermin fumbled bis grounder 
for an error. Tim Raines wu hit by 
a pitch to fill the bases for Ventura, 
who hit a 2-0 pitch into the right
field seats for the Qret grand slam 
by the White Sox in new Comiskey 
Park. 

Hough (4-3) also had trouble with 
the home run ball in the battle of 
knuckleball pitchers. Carlos 
Baerga hit two home runs and 
Mike Aldrete also connected for 
Cleveland. 

Hough left after Baerga's second 
homer in the eighth. He gave up 
seven hits in 7% innings, walked 
four and struck out one. Donn Pall 
finished the eighth and Bobby 
Thigpen pitched the ninth for his 
13th save. 
Tipl'l 2, AtbletiCi 0 

DETROIT - Frank Tanana ehut 
out Oakland for Iw.t innings and 
Cecil Fielder hit a run-scoring 
double as the Detroit Tigen beat 
Bob Welch and the Oakland Athle
tics 2-0 Tuesday night. 

Tanana (406), bidding for his third 
shutout of the seuon, took a 
two-hitter into the ninth. He left 
after Terry Steinbach and Harold 
Bainee hit two-out lIinglea, and 
Mike Henneman got Jamie Quirk 
011 • grounder for hie 10th ..... 

Welch (6-4) lost despite a tJne. 
hitter, and had his streak 01 13 
consecutive June victories stopped. 
Fielder's double broke a sc:orel. 
tie in the seventh inning. 

The Athletics were shut out forlbe 
second straight game. Taw
struck out five and reached Ibe ~ 
2,500 mark. 
Mariners 2, Red So:ll: 1 

BOSTON - Dave Coebrtll 
singled home the go-ahead nm • 
the Seattle Mariners scored twiLl I 

in the ninth inning Tuesdsy qIII 
and stung the Boston Red Sox 2-1. -
American 

After Danny Darwin and T1I1 1 

Fossas shut out Seattle on five bII' 
for eight inning, the Mari~ " 
rallied against Jeff Reardon (0-2~ 

Reardon, who baa 17 saves iall 
c'-nces, relieved to start the niJj 
and Alvin Davis singled with _ 
out. Pinch hitter Greg Briley riA 
singled, and pinch runner AI-' 
Powell scored on right f1.I~ 
Kexin Romine's thro~, ' 

Omar Vizquel was ~_ 
tionally, but Cochrane lined I 
lingle to center, scoring Briley. 

Bill Krueger (4-2) allowed ~ 
hits in eight innings. Mike J ..... 
pitched the ninth for his 10th .... 
Yankee. 4, Blue Jay. t 

TORONTO - Scott KamileDllll~~ 
won his major-league debut 
the New York Yankees 
six-game losing strsak 
night, beating the Toronto 
Jays 4-2. . 

Kamieniecki gave up two 
nine hits in six innings. He 
out six, walked four and 
himself hy picking off two 

The Blue Jays got three 
8eI AINItaM. 

Cutbac 
to force 
progra 

• • 
reVISIO 
Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

VI President Hunter 
warned the Iowa state 
Regents VVednesday 
tional expected cuts in 
fiscal-year budget would 
ill to eliminate several 

"'We realize that many 
sutTering and that all 
ties are under severe 
Rawlings said. "But 
reached the limits of 
coping arrangements." 

Rawlings said a U1 
mittee was meeting rellulB1·I.J 
fsculty and staff 
plan to phase out or 
certain programs would be 
loped by the end of 
immediate reductions will 
place. 

"It will take a while to 
or eliminate any pro'grBlIDs,' 
ings said. "We have to 
dents a chance to conlplelle ~ 
degrees first." 

Rewlings said he considenl 
almost $5 million decrease 
funds daunting and said 
would reduce programs 
settling for 
mediocrity." 

"'We have certain nnllClDlle 

certain long-term 
which we will not 
Rawlings said. 

Several regents did not 
expected cuts would be 
to the universities. 

"It will do the unive·rsitie81 
good to tighten up 
programs," regent PrE!sidentl 
vin Pomerantz said. "This 
tbe end of the world. AB long 
restrictions don't last 
one year, they won't do any 
tural damage.n 

Regent John Fit:!gibbon C8U~ 
Rawlings and the 
presidents not to int,ernmtl 
strategic plans. 

"Don't panic. We need to 
course and not make sny 
moves we will wish we 
made two or three years 
now,n Fitzgibbon said. 

Pomerantz said if the $20 
academic building ",,'emJ. 
were factored in with 
budget. the situation 
seem 80 bleak. 

The bonds were issued by 
state Legislature for the 
of fire and environmental 
projects on the regent 

"What we've done in the 
years really has gone 
(with the budget), if you 
with the faculty sal~ 
Pomerantz said. 

Consistent with Gov. 
stad's state policy, no 
board salary adjustments 
Jar merit increases will be 
regent universities' 
and scientific staff 
addition, 40 physical 
faculty positions will 
from the UI. 

Kathy Schaffer, prelsident 0\ 
12, UI Employees 
AFSCME, told the board of 
the UI was contracting 

See 

WASHINGTON -
his chief of staff, John 
impropriety" by using a 
travel to New York for a 

Bush made clear he 
car for such trips 
appropriate, said 

"r recognize, and 
pl'Oblem," Bush said. 


